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There are three 
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nip, nip. 
From left) \.1ark ~1ayo, Barbara 
mith, and the Diamond chool 

Board gather around the front 
entrance of the new school for the 
cutting of the ribbon. 

2 Opening 

With tlze new high school fini hed, students, 
faculty and taff were ... 

~nUp 
b Je i Youngblood 

The\ ague aroma of fresh paint and floor wax slid through 
the air a the halls began to buu with curiosit]. n the 
e\·ening of August 13, Diamond High chool hosted a ribbon 
cutting and welcoming ceremon} for the ne\\ build mg. Both 
tudents and community member'> attended thee\ ent. 

rvtr. Robert Blizzard, high chool principal, said the pur
pose behind thee\ ent ""as to gi\e the communit} a chance to 
~ee and get accu~tomed to the new ~chool, and, thank~ to a lot 
of preparation, it wa a succes~. "It went wonderfull} ," he 
aid. "There wa~ a\ ery big turnout--more than we expected. 

Bliuard said the student and community '>eemed \Cry 
pleased. 

Mr. Mark Mayo, uperintendent,said thewelcomingevent 
went\ CT] well. "Mo~t of the people I saw and talked toga\ e 
me the impression that they were\ cry plea ed with the look 
and the de ign of the new building," he said. "The) seem\ er) 
happy with the wa) it repre ents the communit)." 

Mr. Paul Holland, Jr., a member of the board of education, 
said he al o thought the welcoming e\ ent went \ ery well. 
"There were a lot of po iti\e comments and a lot of people 
eemed really impre ed," he aid. "It' a great building. A lot 

of thought and hard work wa put in by pa t chool boards, 
and we can look forward to the next 25 to 30 year without an 
remodeling or addition to the ne\\ high school." 

Photo by Date Benfield. Jr. 

Hittin ' tlte ltiglt notes. 
The -.a>.ophones of the Dtamond 
Pride Band serenade the atten
dants of the welcoming ceremony 
\\ ith the school fight song. 



PhOto by Dale Benfield Jr 

Black, Gold and White. 
Ku dra Sharon and Kn -.tie Allen 
proudly\\ ,1\ e the1r flags adorned 
in DH color-.. The olor oUMd 
w,1., just om• of many school orga
nizations that participated in the 
\\ elcoming ceremonies. 

Look, Mom! 
Kann 'v1iller ,md daughter Mel) nn 
attend the welcoming ceremony 
in the new g) mnasium. The g) m 
was e'\plored and admired b) 
man\ local-. as well as some curi
ouo., out-of-towner .... 

What do you 
think about the 

"It took fore\·er, but it is 
nice now that it is fini hed. 
The hall\'\ a.> are a lot le 
crowded." 

"The '>Chool was built "It i real!] nice, but [we] 
nicely." need a microwave. There 

i more<.,pace,but\·veneed 
more bathrooms." 

Photo by Dale Benf•eld Jr 

"It is really nice to have 
enough pace for e\ ery
one. The other chool wa 
more crm\ ded." 

A>:>/ !ley Shelto11, senior Dusty ewsum, sophomore Renee Forest, junior Lendi St~rewnlt, ·ophomore 
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by Addie Whitehead 
Football H omecoming 

i n't ju t a on night e\ ent, 
it'· an entire weeJ... filled 
\\ ith da}s for tudent to 
dre up to show hool 
spirit. The topic for pirit 
Week \\ere: owboy Da}, 
T\'\ inkie Da}, Ha\'\ aiian 
Day, and Black and old 
Da}. pep as embl} wa · 
held a t the end of the week 

The Homecoming ourt: \ 1egan 
Kinne), A!>hle) Park.er, Kobi 
\1dler, Addie Whitehead Paige 
~1organ, Rachelle' Gilliam, je ... -.i 
Youngblood, Lauren Fetter ... ; back.: 
jo-.h Beck.ett, Kod\ Kel o, Bobb 
Taylor, Dek.e Beck.ett, Greg Fet
ter..,, Jeff Morri!>. 

"I wanted to show pirit, 
to make school fun. " 

Aaron mitlt 

-! Football Homecoming 

Despite the effort of th 
Wildcat·, the foo tball team 
wa defeated b} the wego 
Indian . Howe\ er, the night 
wa far from being a di ap
pointment. After the game, 
adancewa heldforallhigh 
school tudent . \ er half 
of the tuden t body at
tended the dance. The week 
wa fi lled with exci tement 

Photo b\ Ml'IIS G.11lagher 

(right) Addie Whitehead reacts to 
the announcement of the 2002 
Football Homecommg queen. .., 
queen, she was crowned by the 
kmg, Bobby Taylor. 

"I dres ed up to show school "We It ave no spirit!" 
spirit and make the most of 
my enior year." 

Rachel Whiteley 

' ' 

"I didn't dress up because 
I didn't know wlzat to 
1vear." 

Casey Holland 



Candidates ·walk along the 
track as their Hames and 
hobbies are an11ormced to 

tire crowd. 
Last year's quee11, Hcatlrer 
Leake, presented tire scep
ter a11d tiara to this year's 

king and quce11. 

Ph tos b \1 1 (,a gh< r 

Pass Complete. 
Quarterback and king candidate 
Greg retter attempts to throw a 
pass against the opposing team's 
defen.,e. 

Jake VanLue, with the a sistance 
of Justin Bessman, brings down 
the opponent. 

Dance the Night way. 
tudents dance to "Baby Got 

Back"during the homecoming 
dance. The dance wa<, -.ponsond 
b\ tudent Council. Thi wa the 
f(rst dance in the high school com
mons area, also known as "The 
Pit" 

Bu t a Move. 
Dance team mL·mber Becca Jones 
dances to entertain the crowd be
fore the game begins. "Home
comingwas the fir-.t foo tball game 
we danced at. It wa-. a lot of fun," 
said Jone .. 

Football Homecoming 5 



Blake Broaddus, Brittany h.~\ ens, Josh Miller, shlcy Brummett, 0 'kc Beckett, ourt Hard;, 
\shley Parker, Justin Lane, Jcnna Holland, \11egan K1rk, Bubby Farley, Lyndse} Tuter, Chase Green, Megan 
Kinney 

~----------------~----------------------------~------------------~ 

by Ashley Brummett 
Candidat miling, the cr wd 

che ring, pul racing befor 
tepping onto the court-that' 

what ba ketball hom coming i 
all about. 

Spirit w k tart d off gr at 
with B ach Part Day, Monday; 
Outd r man Da , Tu day; and 
Turn Back th Cl ck Day, 
Wedne day. Thur day and 
Friday' piritday and the games 
werere chedul d tothenextwe k 
becau of ch 1 being cancelled 
due to bad w ather. 

Hom coming night tarted off 

6 Ba-.ketball llomccoming 

with a Lady Wildcat victory over the 
Ex ter girl with a core of 55 t 44. The 
excitement went on to an exhilarating 
d feat over the Ex ter' var ity boy 
t am du to the hard work ert db 
our own Wildcat boy . Th yb at Ex 

1 to 2 . 
The hom coming c r man 

plac at half time. nior qu n candi
dat , Jenna Holland, wa crown d 
2003' Basketball Hom coming Queen. 
Ju tin Lane, nior king candidate, not 
only accept d the h nor of b ing king, 
but gave th queen a congratulation 
ki that will not n b forgott n. 



And the wi nn er is ... ..,enior queen cnndid,1te Jennn 
I lolland JLnna wns not onl) crovvned but recei\ ed a 
kiss from the king, Justin L1ne. 

Jeff Morrb, Brandi Rifenberg, and Jessi Youngblood 
dnnce it up at the ba'>ketball homecoming dnnce. 
Mnny of the ..,tudenb and ba.,kl"tbnll player., can be 
seen letting go at the e dances. 

Abo\ e: Jake Vanlue take'> it to the hole! The\ nr ... ity 
boy.., went on to'' m the gnme 81 to 2 . Homecom
ing wns on nturday, Februnry 1, 2003, ngain.,t 
Exeter. 

With a pa..,.., around the oppo.,ing pia) er.,, jcssi 
Youngblood helps to breakdown the E eter de
fen.,e. The Lad) Wildcnts shpped by with a S.f to -+3 
v.:in. 

Basketball Home.:oming 7 



Sutherland 

Kmg • 'ate Long, Cheryl 
Johnson 

Carla Garoutte, John 
Cendro ki 

Queen Stephanie 
Barwick, and boyfriend 
Brandon jessip take a 
minute to dance to an 
upbeat song. 

Brandon Je ... ..,ip, Queen 
Stl'phanit• Bannd, Junior Casey Holland waltzes into the prom as fellow 

student Greg Fetters follows close behind. 



by Jessi Youngblood 
Darkne!->!-> crept up, 

dragging the much antici
patL•d L'ight o'clock hour 
along \\'ith it. The door~ 
were finallv unlockL•d and .. 
as the girb in their d,v-
zling dre!->ses and the1r 
:-.licked up dates poured 
on to the dance floor, the 
air filled with aWL' at the 
:-.ight of the starry night. 

"The Prom \\'as an over
all !->UCcess," said Karin 

~hiler, prom committee 
advisor. "We had a few 

outlet.., that didn't work, a 
star that didn't fit through 
tlw door, and the picture 
backdrop that fell down." 

But Miller said ~he was 
pleased wtth the outcome of 
all the hard work. 

"It seemed like the ktds 
had fun. Sorndime!-> they 
lea\ c early, but they stayed 
and, to mL', that say::. they 
were having fun," she said. 

Junior Libby Sherri II said, 
"Promwasalrighte ceptfor 
the music. It was not picked 
very well." 

Senior DL•rek 
Cullum agreed. "It wac, 
all good except for the 
DJ." Sherrill said 
her favorite part of the 
night was gcttmg her 
hair done, while her 
lea~t was wearing un
comfortable ~hoes. 

Junior Brandi 
Rifcnberg had :-.omL' 
advice for next vear'~ 
prom: "Don't put star::. 
on the floor. I fell 
down." 

ds dances to the song 
"Baby Got Back" one of the favorite 
songs played that night. 

Upon entering prom Junior Chelsea 
Blizzard places her vote for thL Km~ 
and Queen. 

Junior Jcssi Youngblood, and boyfriend, 
Senior Bubby Farley dance the night away. 

Junior Brittany Gilliam geb 
caught busting a move, as 
with several other!-> that night. 

eniors Aaron Smith, and girl
friend Carla Garoutte dance to a 
slow song as he take:-. a moment 
to snap a picture. 







oo·~·, c. ~ rnnonds in the Rough 
. and Miss Diamond 

12 •nior Gems 

MostAthle 
Justin Lane 

Par 



Zack Testerman 
Rachelle' Gilliam 

enior Gems 13 





(abO\ C) 

(top right) 

(right) 

(nght) 



16 tudent Lite 

Outside the Box 

What do tudents do a\\ ay from school? Student 
Life explores the job">, hobbie">, project , and other 
things tudent do when they aren't at school. The 
summer give · tudent a chance to be them eh es 
and get used to environment other than school. 

orne take\ acations, orne take on new re pon">i
bilities, orne join group , and orne ju t relax. 
Whatever the case, students don't just impact 
Diamond High chool, but they also impact the 
communities around them. Whether it's just ha\'
ing fun or making a difference, th y don't go 
unnoticed. Just becau e school starts, ho\\ ever, 
that doesn't mean the students necessaril} change 
their live and schedules. In fact, many of the 
tudents who have jobs or other activities over the 
ummer continue to participate in them during 

the chool1ear. Theattitudes,life tyle ,attributes, 
and qualities of the e tudents are a big part of the 
em ironment of Diamond High chool. 



Where 
do you 

eat? 

"I like Cafe Del 
RIO. I hey have 
good Mexican 
food--and I 
normally don' t 
e\ en like Mexican 
food." 
--Lauren Fetters 

Freshman 

"I like the Great 
Wall. They have 
ll good selection." 
--Jolene Toplzam 

Sophomore 

!like El Charro's. 
I sit at my regular 
booth and they 
don't e\ en have to 
bring me a menu-
they alread ' 
know what I 
want. 
--Lindsey Tuter 

Senior 

Steppin' up the Career 
Ladder 

Erica Welch restocks a movie ,1t Wildcat 
Video. 

Robin Bullis blends a 
smoothie at Blimpie's. Kristen Bishop stocks chips 

at 

Waitin' tables. Elliot utherland prepares pizza at Barb's One Stop. 
Jenm Holland types an order into the 
computer at Bob E\ ans. he has worked 
as a \\ aitress there for h1vo and a half 
years. ")',·e thought about getting a new 
job, but I'm comfortable here and I'd miss 
m} regular customer," said Holland. Student Life 17 
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Getti~, A\ltJay fro~ It All 
by Candace Clouse 

Sometimes it' nece sary to 
escape mall town life by taking a great 
summer vacation. It's time to take a 
break and just relax with your family. 
Diamond High School students traveled 
all over the country thi ummer. People 
went to places such as California, 
Florida, and Alabama. Some even went 
as far as Australia. 

Elliot Sutherland and Deke 

Beckett went to Australia this summer for 
the People to People Student Ambas ador 
Program. They had the privilege of 
experiencing new things, such as climbing 
the Sydney Bridge, Abb Sailing in · ew 
Zealand, and sand tobaganning. "It was an 
amazing opportunity. We got to meet new 
people, make new friends, and see new 
places," said Beckett. "It was an awesome 
cultural experience," added Sutherland. 

(top) Mrs. Hardy, music teacher, went to St. ~r•llliiiili,:~F===~===~==~ 
Louis, Missouri this summer. "We had a great 
time in St.Louis. We visited friends, family, 
and popular cites,"said Hardy. 

Jeff Morris went to Gulf Shores, Alabama with 
his family over the summer. "It was fun. There 
were a lot of good looking girls," said Morris. 



Overboard. 
Tia Finley went to 
Pensacola, Florida this 
ummer. "It was fun in the 

ocean. I also had the op
portunity to go to Ft. 
Pickens," said Finley. 

A team effort. 
This ummer, the girls bas
ketball team went to the 
University of Arkansas for 
a three day camp "Going 
-2 throughout the three 

days of camp was very up
lifting and inspiring for the 
team," said junior guard 
jessi Youngblood. 

Hoop it up. 
Jake VanLue went to Los 
Angeles for a basketball 
campthissummer. "ltwas 
a fun learning experience. 
I had the opportunity to 
meet and compete with 
people from all over," said 
VanLue. 

Student Life 19 



WHERE ARE THEV NOW? 
(top) The original 
band, 0\ erdnw, plays 
at the Diamond em 
City Day talent show 
in the high school dur
ing the '99-00 school 
year. 
(bottom left) The 
ne\\ ly formed band 
Side Project plays at 
thetr church for a high 
gear band practice. 
(middle) Seven tar 
plays a gig at The 
Bridge. They made it 
to the final night of the 
Battle of the Bands 
competition, and 
placed fourth out of 
almost 20 bands. 
(bottom right) The h\ o 
remaining member of 
Q, erdri,·e pia} "Free 
Bird" during a gig at 
the Powerhouse in 
Carthage. 

Local Bands Split, Spawn New Creations 
by Casey Holland 

It all started in April of 
'99 when a small group of 
bored tudents had to pa 
the time. Matt Harp, Elliot 
Sutherland, Ja on Little, 
and Jeremy Thoma de
cided to combine their mu
sical talents and blend them 
into one lar e musical mass 

called "Overdrive." 
"Fuel," by Metallica, 

"Smells Like Teen Spirit," 
by in ana, and many more 
hits were played. After 
about two years, many 
change started to occur. 
Guitari ts Elliot Sutherland 
and Matt Harp left the band. 
Har went on to a band 

called "Sevenstar," featuring 
him elf, David Barwick 
(OHS graduate), athan 
Getz (OHS graduate), and 
Daniel Fluharty from Col
lege Height Christian High 
School. 

Sutherland joined a band 
by the name of "Side 

ro'ect," featurin him elf, 

What are You listening to? 

"I am listening to hard Rock and "I prefer rock and the Beatie!>." 
Punk rock." 

Zaclr Billings, sophomore Chad Leuel/en, freshman 
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"I like Rob Zombie, Papa Roach, 
mostly metal." 

Kent Patnck, junior 

Adam Alford, Zach Br 
ings, and Ryan Waggont 
The two remaining me 
ber of "Qyerdrive" m 
tated into a band call 
"Ab olute." It consisted 

" lassie rock, AC D , and 
Metallica" 

Andy Bradley, jwrior 



Weekend 
Blockhead 
by Casey Holland 

During the weekend , an elite 
group of friend et out to find the 
crazie t stunt to film. Junior Ca ey 
Holland, Greg Fetter , Brent Morgan, 
and Kent Patrick film tunt in Wal
Mart, their houses, and wherever they 
end up. They film stunt using hop
ping cart , mu de timulator , hair 
trimmer , four wheeler , jug of milk, 
and many other foreign object ·. 

The e tudents find not o afe 
way to pa s the time. Some of the 
crazie t tunt involve Morgan roll
ing off of a bam roof, throwing up 
gallons of milk, and, not to mention, 
"beating up" Casey on crutche in 
public. These "weekend warrior " 
take the not o safe, not o mart route 
to weekend fun. 

Junior Kent Patrick uses key place
ment with the muscle stimulator 
for an cas) laugh. 

tudent Life 21 



22 Academics 

Removing Mental Blocks 

Academic study is the number one rea on for the exist
ence of schools, including Diamond High School. 
Whether its Applied Math or Trigonometry, Earth Sci
ence or Physics, tudents never outgrow the habit of 
learning no matter how imple or how difficult the class 
might be. Life i a continual proce of learning, one that 
start at school. Student not only do the typical work 
like worksheets, reviews, book reports, and daily as
signments, but everything from quarter-long projects to 
hand on experiment and activitie . Biology tudents 
get to di ect several organism , Chemi try student get 
to do experiments with variou chemicals, and Ad
vanced Art students get to pick and create their own 
project , just to name a few example . Learning i n't ju t 
about transferring knowledge from a book to the mind 
of a tudent. Learning is both mechanical and ocial. 
Some things that are learned in life don't come from 
books, but from experiences. Diamond High School 
give its student tho e kinds of opportunitie . 



Da\ id pry constructs his game J [[ b h 
board in American Government. tS a a OUt t e past 

Freedom of speech. 

HollyRenfrocompleteshertestin N ') S'liJi\lli~S 
American Government. "There are .. ~ .. ....~ 
more group projects and not a lot 
of homework," said Renfro. 

iUif) IJ'r I'r 

In American History, Casey Brown 
works on her assignment. 

Brandi Rifenberg tries to draw a 
circle and a square at the same 
time in Psychology while Bran
don Je sip helps her out. This was 
to show how the brain works. 

Jerret Me ett and Saori 
Yamamatsu play on their game 
board in American Government. 

by Kristen Bishop 

What is one thing that 
comes to mind when think
ing about social studies? 
Probably a bunch of dates 
and names never heard of 
until having studied them. 
In American History, stu
dents learn about the Con
stitution, the Boston Tea 
Party, and much more. In 
American Government, 
students learn things such 
as the branches of the Gov
ernment, the Bill of Rights, 
the information covered on 
the test at the end of the 
semester about the Mis
souri Constitution, which 
students have to pass to 
graduate. All in all, stu
dents get through it in the 
long run. 

Academics 23 



DIAMOND'S ENGLISH AND FOREIGN LANGUAGE 

TEACHERS ARE HELPING STUDENTS OVERCOME... 

l\'lll'l,l~lt'S 

IIJ .. f)f;Il 
by Greg Fetters 
If it's Engli h being taught 
by Mr. Benfield, Mrs. 
Gillogly or Mr . Miller, or 
Spani h taught by Mrs. 
Hayes, every teacher has 
their own ways to make 
learning more exciting and 
fun. Mr . Gillogly's cla es 
gave demon trative 
speeche , while Mr. 
Benfield's class made Time 
Machine that tied in with 
one of their torie . Mr . 
Hayes Spanish cla ses 
played twister to reinforce 
color and body parts. 

Amanda Ferguson writes song 
lyrics on the board in Mr. 
Benfield' s class. 
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Megan Kinney puts the finishing 
touches on the "Time Machine" in 
Mr. Benfield's Language Class. 

Photo by Candace Clouse 
Heather Atler and Cara Ablett 
decorate a cake for their demon
strative speech in Mrs. Gillogly's 
class. 

Tanner Ste\ ens listens to Mrs. 
Miller during fifth hour Language 
Arts class. 

(top) Lauren Fetters is tangled 
up with classmates while she 
plays Twister in Spanish class. 



Chase Green and Timmy 
Matthews take a break at the top 
of a hill during the Roanng ru, er 
trip 

Photo by Kristen Bishop 

Ashley PcHker mixes chemicals 
for a flame tc t in Mr . Kirk's 
Chemtstr) cl<1 . 

Kristin Hicks is assisted bv Mr. 
Curran with dis..,ecting a~ earth 
worm. 

Melissa C.11lagher .1nd IJczi Pow
ers fill a beaker at the sink in Mrs. 
Kirk's Chcmi.;try class. 

THE 

IIIJIJJ)JNfJ 
IliA -~IlS OFSCIENCE 

by Greg Fetters 

Mr. Curran' Biology and Ad
vanced Biology cia es went on 
their annual trip to Roaring Ri\ er. 
The tudents were gi\ en the chance 
to get a clo e-look at nature, by 
hiking through the wood owned 
by the state park. Each student \vas 
given a list of items they had to find 
while they were hiking through the 
wood. 

(top) Genoa johnson examines an 
earth worm with a microscope in 
Mr. Curran'.., Biology Class. 

Academic.., 2'l 



Creativity· 
]_• Y) a h-a~r 

--~ .... . )J "-" ... 

"I try to teach real life 
projects and applications. 
Along with their classroom 
assignments, the students 
complete work for indi
viduals around the district, 
such as the employee 
directory, note pads, lami
nating, and more. With a 
wide variety of personali
ties in my classroom, the 

26 Academics 

students must be able to 
work with everyone in the 
cla s to complete projects in 
a civil manner. As in the 
work place, they learn that 
they cannot always choose 
who they work with, but 
must learn to get along 
with everyone." 

--Mrs. Donna Dorsey 

Photo by jenna Holland 

(above) Genoa johnson types on 
an ergonomic keyboard. 
(top) Ana Carvalho works on a 
project in her fifth hour computer 
class. 

(top to bottom) Brittney Stevens 
works on an assignment in her 
third hour computer class,"I've 
learned how to type on an ergo
nomic keyboard,"said Stevens. 
Josh Miller does a timed writing in 

fifth hour. Leticia Rangel finishe' 
up an assignment, using correc. 
form. 



GRI'D'DING ONE. SQUARE. AT A TIME. 
Miller teaches 
through 3 steps 
"I wanted tudent to learn 
three main things: how to 
be more creative, how to 
draw what they see, and 
how to u e the elements and 
principles of art in their 
work." 
--Mr. Dustin Miller 

Photo by Jenna Holland 

(top) Mr. Miller and Adam Alford 
critique a students artwork. 

Chase Green practices shading as 
he draw a picture of Marilyn 
Monroe while looking off of a 
handout. 

Whotehead 

(clockwise from top) Elliot 
Sutherland works on his project in 
Ad\anced Art. 
Matt Harp works on his still life 
project for fir t quarter. "I like art 
because it allows me to be cre
ahve," said Harp. 

ate Long works on an ebony 
penCLl drawing in Advanced Art. 
The portrait is of the lead singer 
from Linkin Park. 
Lindsay Wawrzyniak, Candace 
Clou e, and Kelh Pnce work on 
learning the perception of facial 
features in sixth hour Art I. 

Academic 27 



(~IIISI~J.. Y() Jll 
IIJ .. ()(~IlS 

by Meli a Gallagher 
The \ alue of hard work \\as 

continually '>tre s d to -,tudents 
this year in the Phy ical Educa
tion cla e . tudents al o fo
cu ed on their ability to compete 
and -,till maintain a friendly 

o limit to trength. 
(nght) Tanner h?\ ens te~t his 
strength by doing a~ many pu~h

ups in a row as he po !>ibly can 
with the help of clas~mate Elliott 
Foster in their Pf class. Fresh
men were required to take 
rotating semester~ of php.ical 
education and health. "I like PE 
because I get to workout 
e\·eryday during school," said 
Tanner. 

(below) Megan Kmney pumps 
iron in we•ghh. 

Carra haffer completes her 
assignment in :vtr. 
Cunningham's Health class. 

2 Academics 

attitude. 
"I \1\ ant my <>tudents to 

learn the importance of 
phy ical fitne and ho\1\ to 
incorporate it into their life 
styl s" said Coach Madden. 

This year ·tudent par
ticipated in activitie in
cluding softball, occer, 
wiffleball, weight lifting, 
and yard game , such a 
hor.:, shoe and croquet. 

(left) Trent jones and Tracy 
Killion battle for the ball dunng a 
game of soccer in Lifetime ports 
class. 

Brock Hamill finishes up his 
reps on the bench in 
weightlifting class. 



Everything from simple addi
tion and ubtraction to transfor
mation of graph of parabolas 
wa addres ed this year in math 
cla ses. Understandingmathcon
cepts and being able to apply them 
to real world problems was a goal 

Balancing out the problem . 
(far left) Megan Atkins bal
ance~ pennies on a ruler dur
ing a hand~ on Algebra I activ
ity. Students welcomed the 
break from the1r everyday 
notes and lessons to work in 
group duringclass." tudents 
enjoy math mort' when they 
get to pclrticipate in hands on 
projects, " said Mrs. Price
Alii on. 
(left) Tyler Youngblood ques
tions his Pre-algebra teacher, 
\llr. Badley, about a homework 
problem. 

(left) Mr~ . Price-Allison writes 
notes on the overhead \Vhile Casey 
Holland copies them into hi~ Al
gebra II notebook. 

Katy Hext looks to fellow class
mate fortheirinputonagroup 
question in Mrs. Price-Allison's 
Algebra I clas-.. 

that teacher et for their tudent . 
Teacher tried to help tudent 
achie\ e this goal by getting away 
from the "Why do I ne d to learn 
thi ?"and "How will I eYer really 
u e this?" que tion by explain
ing how to u the concepts th y 

were learning in cla to solve real
life problem . Re pon ibility, not 
only for their homework but in all 
things, wa another topic Mr. 
Badley' math clas e di cu ed 
throughout the year other than their 
le son . 

Academics 29 



The cla of 2003 reach the ... 

I~NJ) f)J~ '1,111~ IIJ .. f)f~l{ 

Jfere a;e s/1. allbe end ojjoreuer, 

in our final momenls spenllo1elber 

s;jhn<; lbrou<;h /he memones a e 'l ·e made 

and sorh"n<J oul <;ood-b_yes a·e 'ue bade. 

!JJiank sf ares and <;lossy eyes oj my classmales andY 

make II ewdenl a·bere our mmds he 

W e are an/;c;pahny /be julure, remm/scm<; /he pas/, 

conlempfaiiny /he presen/ and wisbmy if could las/ 

71ul reahzalion is s;nk;ny ;n 

7hal if's noa lime lo leave our friends 

Ue fear lomorrow s come new day 

JJu/ somehow we know a;e 'II be okay. 

John Cendro ki and Ana Carvalho watch as 
friends and fellow tudents receive their 
diploma during graduation in the new gym. 

Zack Weaver bear hugs ate Compton, bidding a final farewell in the 
parking lot after graduation. 

30 Graduation 

Mr. Robert Blizzard congratulates Candace 
Stebbin , valedictorian, before she pre ents 
her speech to the graduating cia s. 



Salutatorian, Deke Beckett, stands before his 
classmates one last time, remembering the past 
and looking forward to the future. 

Which way does this go?! 
Addie Whitehead makes some last 
minute adjustments to her cap before 
graduation starts. 
All photo' b~ DJie lknfu?ld, jr 

Amanda Brown and Dania] Brown 
applaud Mr. Mayo's opening speech. 

Charlene Gibson and Carla Garoutte give a thumbs up after walking 
across the stage and recei\ ing their diplomas. 

Graduation 31 
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Sports 

Sport ha\ e always had a rich tradition at Diamond 
High School, and thi year wa no exception. Athletes 
gave it their all in e\ ery sport toke p that tradition on 
the right track. Two of Diamond' port programs 
took athlete to tate competition for the fir t time. In 
wre tling, Timmy Matthew and ·ate Mo became 
the fir t wre tler from Diamond High School to 
advance past di trict and ectional , and on to the 
state wr stling tournament in Columbia. In golf, 
Kody Kel o became the fir t golf r in Diamond High 
School hi tory to advance to the state golf tournament 
in Springfield. The boys cross country team advanced 
to the state meet at Jeffer on City with a econd place 
di trict finish, and both th boy ba ketball and vol
leyball team earned di trict runner-up trophie in 
their re pective district tournam nt and had win
ning ea on . All of the Diamond High chool tu
dent-athletes are able to learn not only about how to 
play a game, but al o about valuable life lesson that 
aren't ea ily learned in a classroom. 



What was 
your most 

memo
rable mo
ment of 
this sea

son? 

"\h most mL'morabll• moment 
,,a~ thL' sleepo,·er at Rachelle's 
housL' before the \ olle\ ba II sea
son. \\e braidL•d each others' hair 
and a fl.'\\ peoplL' had corn rows." 
-Ashle\ Parker 

"\h most memorable moment 
''a~ Ill\ last dance team perfor
mance.- \\ e got to make our own 
outfits and we had a lot of fun." 
-Stephanie Barwick 

"\f) most memorable moment in 
\'OllL'\ ball "as when we v.,·ent to 
eat at I aco Bell after a game and a 
man dressed in a Spiderman outfit 
\\ ils running around outside and 
banging on the,., indows. We had 
to call the cop.,." 
-\\ hitnl'\ Brushwood 

ate Moss (front) andDusty 
cwsum (behind) goof Mound 

dunng track practice. 

Greg Fetters anticipates a ball dur
ing a home game. 

DHS cheer squad peps up the 
home crowd at a football game. 

Bubby Farley keeps his eye on 
the putt during a golf match. 

Kathy Harrell winds up for the 
pitch. At left is Megan Taylor. 
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'Block' This Way! 
START! G THE SEASO OFF WITH A ROAR 

by Ashley Brummett 

The Lady Cats volleyball team began the season with a 
streak of 10 consecuti\ e wins. "This team, more than any other 
team, has the ability to go all the way. They're a great team," 
says Coach Tony Allmoslecher. They have only encountered 
even lo ses during the sea ·on. The team has worked hard to 

try to fulfill their dreams of going to state this year. "I really 
wanted to go undefeated, but that didn't quite ·work out. Our 
record i still awesome and we are going into districts with tons 
of excitement! My goal is to win districts and go to state," 
Rachelle Gilliam said. 

The Lady Cat share a bond that is like no other. "Volleyball 
is not just a sport to us--it's a way to connect to one another, 
have fun, and share our love of the game," Brittany Gilliam 
said. The girls are a team on, as well a off, the court. Volleyball 
to them will always be a time in their lives when they can ay 
proudly that they were Lady Wildcats. 

~ Volfeyha/1 

(left) Brittany Gilliam and Jessi 
Youngblood attack the net to block 
the tip from the opposing team. 
Gilliam was named the Ozark 8 
Conference Player of the Year. 

(abO\ e) Ana Can·alho spikc!
ball back to the Jasper opponc 
"l reallv like playing with all 
girls. They arc rcallv nice. I \1 

miss them a lot," said CanaL 
Ana is one of the fore1gn C'\cha 
students that Diamond wclcom: 
this year. 



BrittanvGilliam laughs with team
mates during an inside joke after 
a plav at the fir'>t horne game. The 
Lad\~ Cats started the season off 
with a big win ,1gainst Jasper. 

Score board 
\.., J i\::>1 [,{ \\ 
\SS\RCOXII \\ 
\<;Sill LIX):\ \\ 
VS TII0\1 \'> Jlff I RSO \\ 
V \vii LARD TR 'r :!<! 
\S IC Ull! \\ 
\ E<)SHO \\ 
V<., COL L EL.E HEIC.I-ITS \\ 
\S SOLTHWE T \\ 
\ DIA\10 D TR ' ht 
\'i HRO A \\ 
\ FX£ H R \\ 
\S \1ClX.) ALD COL r. \\ 
\S\\HE\10 l 
\SC\RIII\(,1 \\ 
\C, HNIO TR 'r 3rd 
\SI'II RU Cll'r \\ 
\ S PURDY lif(,J-1 \\ 
\S l\ AD\ l 
\ S ~IC \Lll Y (DIST) \\ 
\<;fAST I \\'TO \\ 
Vs ~H \ £R 0 (DIn L 

WINS: LOSSES: 
23 7 

~ 

I.endi Stirewalt passes the ball 
during a Junior Varsity game at 
home. 

Junior Varsity FRONT ROW: Megan Atkins, Jolene Topham, Daro 
Price, Lauren Fetters; MIDDLE ROW: Lendi Stirewalt, Amanda McKee, 
Brittney Stevens, Casey Brown, Sarah Simpson; BACK ROW: Coach Jtm 
Madden, Kristen Hicks, Ricki Fountain, Whitney Brushwood, Coach 
Tony Allmoslecher. 

\'ar.,ity rRO:--.:T RO\. : ~Iegan Kinney, Ana Can alho, Rachelle Gil iam, Rachel Whiteley, A..,hley 
Parker, Britt,m) .illiam; BACK RO\ : Coach Ton) Allmoslecher Kr sten Bi'>hop, Falicia Phipp..,, 
Ash lev lkegle, [essi Youngblood, :\Iegan Ta) lor. 

Volkybalf ~S 



Coache and players work together to ... 

Block out Adversity 
by Ashley Beegle 

Du k drew near as the 
cloud tarted to roll in for 
the e\'ening. The football 
team ru hed to the field to 
prepare for the upcoming 
game. The crowd lowly 
started to accumulate and 
fill up the empty eat in the 
tands. As everyone began 

to get ettled, a loud voice 
came over the P A system 
and announced the playing 
of our ational Anthem, 
which was followed by the 
kickoff. 

Thi wa a typical Friday 
night in the lives of the 
members of the football 

team, who began practice in 
early August. 

Kody Kelso said, "Even 
though the season ha n' t 
gone that well, the team still 
shows great potential." 

With a imilar opinion, 
Ca ey Holland aid, "We are 
a young troop, and with 
some experience we can 
urely improve." The e op

timistic views give potential 
for next year's ea on, when 
some of head coach Brad 
Hocker's anticipations will 
be to win district and make 
it to playoff . In the end, the 
hard work pays off. 

Caleb DeVIllier, tailback, runs t 
ball after recei\ mg the hando 
from the quarterback as team mat 
block the defender-.. 



Kod\ Kebo, running back, runs 
the ball aftL r breaking through the 
opposing tl'am's defense. Kl'lso 
IL•d the team in t.1ckles. 

Cha..,e Green ha.., repairs made on 
his helmet before returning to the 
field . 

I RO I RO\\ . ole Shipman, josh DrL".,sl.wr, lukL' Hockman, jeH ~torns, alL•b DeVillier, Blake 
Broaddu ... ; ~tiDDl I RO\\ . Coach Dou•lil'>, Greg\ incent, heN.? Green, Anthon: Shipman, Dust: 

('\\ urn, BroLk ll.m1ill, justin Bessm,m, ju,.,tin Lmw, T) ler 'I oungblood, Z:1ch B.uger; B \ K RO\\: 
Co,1ch Rl'l•d, jo h (,ill, atL' ~toss, josh ~tiller, jakL' \ anluL', Atl'>tin Ho\ er, il'>l'\ Holland, Brent 
~!organ, Bobb\ I ,n lor, ( ;rL'g IL'IIl'r", Kodv Kelso, And: Bradle:, Coach I iocker. 

Score board 
u Them 

Jamboree L w 
Pierce City L w 
Pierce City JV L w 
Fair Grove L w 
Thayer L w 
0 wego L w 
0 wego JV w L 
A h Grove L w 
0 age L w 

kyline JV w L 
k line L w 

Sarcoxie L w 
Miller L w 
Greenfield L w 



Running around the 

By Greg Fetters 
"Thi year wa a pretty good year for the team," ays 
cro country coach Larry Cunningham. "We didn't do 
a well as we expected to at the state meet, but we didn't 
fini h badly." The team finished 9th at state out of the 16 
team that qualified. Senior Matt Harp wa the main 
contributor to the team' success with a 17th place finish 
at tate and a 1st place finish at districts. Josh Beckett, 
who was the econd Wildcat to finish at the state meet, 
nearly earned a medal with a 29th place finish. Harp was 
one of the five seniors on the squad; a group of clo e 
friends who helped provide leadership for the team on 
and off the course. Every one of this year's senior has 
put in at least three years on the team. 
Each runner has his or her own reason(s) for running 
eros country. Some run for fun, some run to challenge 
their physical and mental toughness, and some run to 
have the opportunity to compete at the state meet. What
ever the ca e, everyone on the team i able to enjoy 
themselves and find a ense of belonging on the team. 

Team work. 
Elliot Sutherland and Tracy 
Killion lead the junior varsity race 
against a pack of Wheaton run
ners at the South west ln vita tional. 
Killion placed second in the race 
while Sutherland placed third. 

38 Cross Country 

etting tire pace. 

Matt Harp paces himself at the outh\vest lm·itational, where he place. 
third. Harp was awarded All-Conference, AII-Distnct, All-State, 
All-Southwest Area 1st Team honors, as well as the DHS rvfost Valua 
Runner Award. 



Dl•ke lkcJ.,l'tt maintains his pace at 
tlw South\' e t lm itatlon.ll, \\ herl' 
hL• helped the tL•am to ,, 3rd place 
finish. 

\1att ·utherland makes an attempt to im
prme his pl,1ce during a race. The boys' 
team placed second at districb and ad
\·anced to ~tate. It was utherland's first 
year to run at the ~tate meet. 

mor team member-, take a break after compet
ing at the state meet as the o.,eao.,on come-. to a close. 

'E,b~,£1 

7:e(1nt Re,£u~t,£ 
cpt. 17 Monett 4th 
ept. 24 ixa 6th 

Oct. 1 Ea t ewton 11th 
ct. 3 Diamond 1 t 

Oct. 8 Conference 2nd 
Oct. 10 Carl Junction 7th 
Oct. 17 outhwcst 3rd 

Oct. 24 A h Grove 3rd 
Oct. 28 Wheaton 2nd 

0\.2 Di tricts 2nd 

0\.9 tate 9th 

Justin Lane concentrates on catching up to 
hb closest opponent toward the end of the 
race. 

~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Top: :-..1att Harp, Addie\\ hitehead, 
Deke Beckett, Elliot utherland, 
Justin Lane; front: Matt 
Sutherland, a-.ey Crane, Tracy 
Killion, \tanager John Barnett, 
Corey Scribner Jo h Beckett, 
Coach Larr) Cunningham 

Moving up the line. 
Addte Whitehead keep her pace 
as he struggles to hold back the 
competition. 

·..,.g \\lf' 
d no"''' d o 

"\ en\o'le of{'· \no n 
.,n \ne \e \ .. .,loS 

VJ\ \ s\0 e . 
b\os\ o 
~ec\{e\\ 
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Queen of Dialllonds 
Story and photo by 
Kelli Price 

"Batter p!" could be 
heard from Coach Danny 
De\ itt from the dugout. 
"Thi year the e girl im
pro\ ed tremendou l on 
offen e. They played ag
gressi\ el\ and I'm \Cry 
proud of them." The ats 
fini · hed their ea on 4-14. 

Freshman Ta unie 
Brewer aid, "Our year 
tarted off rocky, but as we 

continued through the sea-

Score board 

~~ nett los.., 
Purd • Loss 
encca Loss 

McAuley Los 
Miller loss 
Miller Loss 
Ash ro\ e loss 

'eo ho Loss 
Purdy Loss 
kAuley Loss 

\ hL',lton Loss 
Billings Win 
E. e\\ ton Loss 
Purdv . Loss 

trafford Loss 
Districts 
Wheaton Win 
E. cwton \Vin 
ElDorado \Vin 

WINS: LOSSES: 
4 14 

son we came together as a 
team and tarted playing 
well. 

This ear the girls 
worked on the 0\ erall of
fen i\·e team. The} had to 
replace the seniors from la t 
year, which was tough. All 
the girls seemed to c.,tep up 
and fill the positions. 

Kath) Harrell aid 
"Coach DeWitt ha been a 
huge factor in the pa t 
couple of } ears and he 
helped a lot in inspiring u 
girl to work well together 
and come together as a 
team." The girls worked 
hard this year and are 
pumped and read} for next 
year. 

...-....,.........,..,....-, 

Junior catcher Robin Bulli-, throws 
the ball back to the pitcher. 

mash ing ucce 
(Top nght) Junior cmterfielder 
Ashley Brummett set-, up to hit 
the ball at a home '>oftball game. 
Brummett o.,aid, "Thio., year was one 
of the best ." 

(Bottom right) fre-,hman ~1ichelle 
Darr print to fir::.t ba..,e after hit
ting the ball into the outfield. 



(left) Coach Danny DeWitt pon
ders the next pia) for the Lady 
Cats. 

Ta unie Brewl'r high fives Coach 
Madden after sliding into home (belovv) Taunie Brewer defends 
base. second base at a home game. 

Front row: Carla Garoutte, Kri~tina Buerge, Kathy Harrell; second nm: icki Bunn, Brittanv Busse; third row: 
~1egan Wirth, Michelle Darr, Ashley Brummett, aomi l'vliller, Kat\ Hext; fourth row: Mandi Ferguson, 
Tosha Lo;d, Robin Bullis, Taunie B;ev\·er; fifth row: Coach Rachel Madden, Coach Dann) DeWitt 

Sophomore Amanda Ferguson 
prepares to throw the softball 
during warm-ups. 



lockwi .... e from right: Cha .... e .reen, ou .... t\ l'Wsum, and ate Moss 
take a '>eat and ob-,en l' their tl'ammates at a \\ re'>tling match Brock 
Hamill attemph to roll hi.., opponent for the pin ate ~to..,.., run-, hi-, 
ta\ orite move, the Gable Ride 

aori Yamamatsu attempts to 
bring down her opponent. As a 
fir-,t year wrestler, Yamamatsu 
competed in the 112 lb. weight 
class. 

-l2 \.\'re tling 

K} le Bridges and John 
Cendro-,ki scrimmage prior to 
the fir .... t match of the season. 



DHS wre tl r · learn fir t hand that there is ... 

Top Anthom Sh1pman, Bobb Ta\ lor, Dania( Bnn\n, Coach joe Doug(,,.,; middle: Ju ... tin 
Be man, Bwl k Hamill, ate :-,.to , ha-. C.rcen, Timm \1atthew.,; bottom: 7 .. 1l:h Billings, rL'g 
\ mcent, Greg Dodc;on, jeff \torns, aon) amamahu, C.1leb De\'illicr. 

by J enna Holland 
The Diamond High 

chool wre tling team had 
many accomplishments this 
sea on, not only as a team, 
but a indi\·iduals a · well. 

Timmy Matthew 
not only a tate placer, but 
broke four chool records a 
well: mo t pins (28), be ·t 
record (37-10), mo t 3 point 

ear Falls (41), and most in
di\ idual point (1 6). 

"Thi · ha. b en my best 
year o far and it can only 
get better in the future," aid 
Matthe\'\ .. 

ate Mossal o broke two 
chool records with 35 es

cape and 20 take do\<\ n . 
Danial Brown broke the 
record for quick pin in ec
onds. 

Score Board 
Us Them 

Monett 40 
Carl Junction 48 
McDonald 22 
Poplar Bluff 36 
Blue Eye 54 
Reeds Spring 60 
Carthage 53 
Reed Springs 59 

District Placers 
Greg Vincent 
Bob Taylor 
Danial Brown 
Ju tin B man 
Tim Matthew 

ate Mo 
Sectional Placers 
"-ate \Aos 
Tim Matth w 
State Placer 
Tim Matthe\\ s 

42 
34 
59 
40 
23 
20 
27 
18 

\\ rc.,tJing 41 



Building Tradition, 

One Block at a 
by Rachelle' Gilliam 

The Diamond Lid 
Wildcats may have had a 
rough season according to 
Brittany Gilliam, but their 
future is looking promi in g. 

"We are trying to build 
the tradition of a good girb 
ba ketball program," aid 
Coach Rachael Madden. 

This was what some 
would call a building year. 
The team was very young 
and inexperienced. The 
squad was made up of even 

-!4 Girls Basketball 

ire i tmen, two sophomore , 
and three juniors. The team 
had no enior leadership. 

Although the inexperi
encewasa setback thi year, 
the younger girls got a lot of 
var ity playing time and 
will be more prepared for 
next season. 

The girls are looking for
ward to going to camp thi 
summer, likely at the Uni
versity of Arkansas. 

(top) jessi Youngblood flies past 
her opponents for an eas} lav-up. 

(left) After blocking out, jolene 
Topham reaches for the rebound. 

ice Pass! 
Rikki f-ountain steps around h 
Exeter defender to make the per 
feet bounce pass. 



Girls Basketball 
T.J. Tourney 1-3 
Southwe t L 
Purdy w 
\1cAuley L 

erona w 
Wheaton L 
Cas ville L 
East Newton L 
T.J. L 
Exeter w 
McAuley L 
Lamar L 
Purdy w 
McAuley Tmy. L 

arcoxie L 
Southwest L 
Verona w 
T.J. L 
Wheaton L 

Wins Losses 
6 18 

Bringing the ball up the floor, point 
guard \1ichelle Darr look.s to pass 
thl• ball to an open teammate. 

After a made basket, Coach 
Rachael Madden gets out of her 
.,eat with e ci tement a., .,he pre
pares to ca ll out the ne:-..t p lay to 
her team. 

Hustle! 
On the floor, Brittanv .illiam goe.., 
after a loose ball. • 

Front row: Rikki Fount,1in, Brittnl') Ste\ ens; middle row: Ka: Ia Ba..,s, Jolenl' Topham, \1egan Kinne , 
manda McKee, Brittam Bu..;se; b.1ck nm: Kent Creem' ood, Brandi Rifenberg, Brittam Gilliam, 

Rach.wl 11.1adden, I auren l·ettl•r..,, Jeso.,i 't oungblood, ase\ Bro\\ n. 

Cirb B,1.., J...e tball -! '1 



A team effort. 

By Addie Whitehead 

The 2002-2003 boy ' basketball team ha 
pro\·en that being succe ful in the port take 
more than ju t hard work. It takes talent, 
dedication, and teamwork. With an o\·erall 
record of 1 -10, the team shO\\ ed their 
trengths, and at time , their weaknesses. 

They went all the into the lac.,t game of dis
trict and became the Clas 2A district... run
ner-up. Although problem aro e, the team 
stayed strong and the ea on wa considered 
a UCCe<:>s. 

The ea on didn't go as expected, which 
cau ed many oppo ing opinion . "This year 
wa n't a<:> much fun becau e there were too 
many complications with upper manage
ment," aid enior Bubby Farley. Other play
er enjoyed the ea on becau e of their team
mate . Deke Beckett said, "This year's play
er came together more as a team then previ
ou years." However, mo ·t player agree 
that the ea on wa a succe sin winning and 
becoming a closer team. 

A ~enior guard, J ustm Lane, goes in for the 
layup in a game at Diamond. This was 
Lane's fourth year to participate in the 
..,port. 

a~ey Holland at
tempt... to go up for the 
-,hot Jgain~t the oppo-.
ing team.., guJrd Hol
bnd Wils one of thi-. 
year's h\ e -.tarters. 

" B ASKETBALL 

WAS FU THIS 

YEAR; PLAYING 

AGAI ST NEW 

PEOPLEANDHAV

I G HARDER 

COMPETITIO ," 
-,aid Ca-.e) Holland 

JakL• VanLue dribble~ pilst th 
~1Miom ille defen-.e in the fina 
di-.trict gJme. The Wildcats were 
O\ ertaken b\' Marionville 4X-43 
Diamond became the District run
nL'r-up. 



Do you have any good 
luck charms? 

Bubby rarley takes part in the action against McAuley. farley, 
a senior, sat the bench for several games due to an ankle injury 
and conflicts with the coaching staff. 

SCOREBOARD 
Us Them 

Wheaton 58 28 East Newton 
East ewton 38 68 Exeter 
Pierce City 41 37 Wheaton 
Southwest 47 43 Joplin JV 
Purdy 58 27 Lamar 
McAuley 62 49 Cassville 
\erona 38 49 Southwest 
Springfield Central 62 60 Seneca 

eosho 58 90 Verona 
McDonald County 42 39 Thomas Jefferson 
Sapulpa 36 46 Wheaton 
Purdy 69 46 Sarcoxie 
Thomas Jefferson 59 39 Pierce City 
McAuley 65 40 Marionville 

Trent Jones 
"M) arms and legs 

arL' good luck 
because without 

those I couldn't do 
an) thing. And my 
\\ ristb,md, l always 

had to wear onL' 
becilu"e l felt n.1ked 

\\ ithout it." 

~Them 

41 54 
81 28 
67 46 
64 58 
58 40 
53 55 
51 40 
55 78 
34 56 
50 54 
59 53 
67 41 
63 34 
43 48 

Back row: Brandon Webb, Coach Jim Madden, Justin Lane, Bubby 
Farle), Josh Miller, Case\ Holland, Greg Fetters, Jake VanLue, Deke 
&>ckett; front row: Austin Hoyer, Tyler Youngblood, Luke Hockman, 
Jo,h Beckett, Josh Dresslaer, Trent )one , Jordan Macy 

Casey Holland 
":\.1o tl\ l \\ore them to 
make the other teams 
mad. lfl\\orctheir 

color rna} be they'd be 
offended and Io ... e," 

.1. ev '>avs about his 
sh~lcla~es of the 

opposing team's colors. 

Jake Vanlue 
Of hi., luck\ boxer., wtth 

cherrie., on them, Jake 
sa) s,"l \ e had a lot of 
good game" in them." 

Josh Beckett and 
Austin Hoyer 

"l hey support us tn 

n cry thing \\ e do," 
they say about their 

luc 

Deke Beckett tests 
the offense by show
ing off some of his 
defensive skills. 
"We all had differ
ent strengths and 
roles on the team," 

"'--• said Beckett. 

The Air Up There. 
Greg Fetter" goes up 
for the shot as the 
Thomas Jefferson 
defense tries to block 
the shot. "The game 
was terrible. It was 
the first time in 
school hbtory that 
we had ever lost to 
Thomas Jefferson," 
said Fetters. 



During a gaml' against l'urd) 
Case\ llollilnd \\ atche-. the pia) 
\\ ith his e\ es focu ... ed on l'\ er) 
stl.•p of the game. Thl' Wildcat.. 
-.truggll•d and enLkd up loo-.ing 
the home g.lml' 11-1 

T) ll'r Youngblood pushe.., his 
"Pl'l'd to the limit a ... he tries to out 
run a routine fl) billl during a 
stn•s..,ful practice. 

Greg letter -,trokes the ball past 
the unprepared Purd defl•n-.l' to 
ntO\ e hi., teammate., <Hound tlw 
base-.. 

What form! Aaron mith make.., a 
perfect connection between thl• bat 
and the ball whill• the crowd 
watcJw-, in anticipation to sec thl• 
ne t pia). 

how 'em how it's done! 
Co,Kh De\\ itt di' L'" for a th b.1ll 
during a ganll' of 1-ball at prac
tice. 

Watching the ball all the wav to 
the glm·e, -,hortstop .reg retter-. 
makes a crucial pia\ during one of 
the\ ar-,it), hom 'ba..,eball games. 
fetter ... later on in thl• season \\',ls 
forced to lea,·e the ..,cason behind 
due to a di-.located shoulder. 



\'ar..,it\ Ba..,cball I cam 

afe! Blake Broaddus gets 
.1 break on first base due to 
a bad throw to coach Eckoff. 

Inside the Batter's Box 
by Ashley Brummett 

ne can almo t feel the racing of both team ' 
hearts as the next batter steps into the box. Then, 
ilence right before the pitch i thrown. Ahh, the 

mistaken atmosphere of a ba eball game. 
The Wildcats' season this year was rough; how

e\ er, it wa a huge learning experience. The team 
lost SC\ en \ ar ity players last year, which was a 
hard tran ition for the younger player to tep up 
into their place . "I feel that I had to fill a huge role 
this season. For next year' season, I feel that we 
will ha\ e a better year due to we will all have a lot 
more experience. I wi h that I could have done 
better for the enior ," aid fre hman catcher, Blake 
Broaddus. 

The season could have gone better but according 
to orne nior player that' th \'\a} life goe . "We 
could ha\ e worked harder, and made le error . 
We got down on our eh befor the game tarted. 
It all falls back on hard \'\ ork," said Aaron Smith, 
enior \ ar ity pitcher. 0 pite a lot of hard time 

thi i ·what the coach Dewitt had to ay: "We had to 
overcome orne injuries and low turnout thi year. 
The year has b en fru trating but the future i bright 
becau e we have a good freshman cla to build 
on." 

Score Board 
Us Them 

Eld. Spring 2 26 
Marionville 0 11 
Stockton 6 11 
Monette 6 8 
Purdy 1 11 
Arora 0 12 
Ea t ewton 2 12 
McAuley 9 14 
Miller 8 11 
Southwe t 2 15 
Lockwood 4 12 
Wheaton 9 10 
Sarcoxie 4 10 
McAuley 9 10 
Mt. Vernon 0 15 
Ja per 0 12 

Fir-.t r~m: jeff \!orris, jake Youngblood, Josh Drae..,-,lcr, Jordan :\lacy; Second nm: Blakl• Broaddu">, 
T) ler Youngblood, \1ark Knightcr, Aaron Smith, Bobb) f.l) lor, Third nm. Coach Dougla..,, Todd 
Fore-.t, .reg lt•tter..,, a..,ey llolland, Ju..,tin Lanl', Coach DC\\ ttl. 

Greenfield 
Mt. Vernon 

1 10 
0 12 

Baseball -!9 



Track Wins Conference 
by Kelli Price 
Although the high 
school track teams are 
down in numbers this 
year, they remain very 
excited and eager to suc
ceed. "We usually have 
more come out, but 

.f(ottboAtJ 

Girls Boys 
Wvandotte 4th 1st 
Marion\'i lie 2nd 5th 
Ri\ erton 11th 11th 
E. 1 ewton 16th 15th 
Pierce City 11th 8th 
Commerce 9th 3rd 
Diamond 6th 5th 
Monett 11th 9th 
Diamond 4th 6th 
Conference 1st 1st 
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people choo e other sport 
and orne quit, " aid Head 
Coach Larry Cunningham. 
"This year both out boys 
and girls teams won the 
conference meet which wa 
very exciting." He encour
age the underclas men to 
stick with track o they will 
be strong in a few years. 
"We need everyone we can 
get." 

Senior Matt Harp said 
"Most of the team is 
younger than I am, but they 
are fun to be around." 
Freshman Ryan Cosby said 
his best memorie from this 
year were bu rides to and 
from track meet and stop
ping at McDonald's with 
Daniel Price and Cole 
Shipman. 

O( 

Photo b\ Kdli l'riCl 

(Top) Megan Kinney clears the high jump bar during practice. 
Dusty ewsum, sophomore collap~es with exhaustion after running 
the 100 meter dash at the Diamond Invitational. 



• 

Front row. Rvan osbv, alcb DcViller, Daniel Pnce; second row: Corv 
Bass, ate \1o s, D~st\ :'\ewsum, Cole Shipman; third row. ,\1att 
Sutherland, \1att Harp: Josh Gill, Deke Beckett, K) le Bridges, Coach 
Larry Cunningham. 

Photos hy K~lh l'n c 

(Far left) Matt Sutherland jogs 
around the the track at practice. 
Sutherland was preparing for 
the mile. 
(I eft) Brittney Ste\'ens and Darci 
Price congratulate each other 
after their C\ent. tc\·ens and 
Price ran the 4X200 meter relay 
together. 
(Below) Dustv 1\.ewsum sprints 
against the compction at the 
Diamond Initational. "This year 
wa-, a lot of fun I'll be back next 
year, " said cv..--,um . 

Front row: Ashley Brummett, Megan Kinney, arah impson; second 
ro\\: Kavla Bass, Hollv Renfro, Ca-,ev Brown, Amanda ~all\, Darci 
I'ricl', B~ittnl'\ Stl'\'l'n~, Michelle Da~r; third row· Stl'phanie' David, 
Megan Taylor, Courtne: Chmg, Laurl'n Fetter-,, Rid:i Fountain, Coach 
Larr) Cunningham. 



Ray Brelsford shows Deke 
Bed.ett the correct swing plane. 
Brelsford is a PGA Pro who Yol
unteered his time to help the 
team. 

Photo b\ je'" Youngblood 
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Photo bv je"' ) oungbl 

Bubby Farley tees off and watches as his ball oars toward the first green, at the match at Sarcoxie. 

Kody Kelso keeps a 
eye on his ball as it 
the hole. 



by Jessi Youngblood 
The un sizzles on his 

back as beads of sweat roll 
down from the collar of his 
gold polo hirt. Using his 
hand to hade his eyes, he 
squints to see the tiny, tat
teredflagthatmarkshisde -
tination. The green looked 
so far away, but, for the Dia
mond golf team, success 
was very near. 

One factor in the ucce 
of the team was a man 
named Ray Brelsford, a Pro
fessional Golf Association 
(PGA) Pro. 

"He just hewed up at a 
match," aid Coach Eddie 
Jones. "He wa playing golf 
with hi wife and aw us 

playing.Ithinkhef ltsorry 
for us and wanted to help 
us," Jones aid with a laugh. 
"He said he had a pecial 
place in hi heart for Dia
mond." 
Jones said that Mr. 
Brelsford usually charges 
for hi help, but that he 
spent everal hours with the 
team, free of charge. 

Another factor contrib
uting to the team's succe s 
was their love for the game. 
Kel o aid he decided to be 
on the team beca u e he 
loves to play golf. "It's the 
reason I play every year," 
he said. His favorite part of 
being on the team wa get-

ting to play every day for 
free. Test rman's favorite 
part as getting to play a 
lot more golf than he u ed 
to. Farley aid his favorite 
part was driving because 
"it's fun to hit the ball!" 

Jones said the season 
went well. "The funne t 
part is seeing omebod y get 
better--when everything is 
clicking. But when they 
have a bad day, it' equally 
depressing for both of us." 
Jone al o aid, "(The hard
e t part i ) not getting mad 
at yourself and trying to 
show them (the team) 
omething when you can't 

do it your elf." 

Pho to b1 )t:-si Youngblood 

Deke Beckett and Coach Eddie 
Jones watch as Brelsford demon
strated good form on his swing. 

Photo by jessi Youngblood 

First Row: Jo h Beckett, David Spry, Graham Cox; econd row: 
Zach Testerman, Kody Kelso, Deke Beckett, Bubby Farley 
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by Kristen Bishop 
The cheerleading squad 

for 2002-2003 con i ted of 
two fre hmen and six jun
iors. The e included: icki 
Dame, Megan Frazier, 
Candace Clouse, Renee For
est, Melissa Gallagher, Dezi 
Powers, Kelli Price, and 
Lindsay Wawrzyniak. 

They cheered at every 
game they had a chance to 
from football to boy and 
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girl basketball. The cheer
leaders practiced nearly 
everyday. "It's a hard 
sport," said junior Renee 
Fore t. 

"The rea on I enjoy 
cheering is becau e I get to 
hang out with people that 
cheer, and not everyone 
does it," said Forest. 

Freshmen icki Dame 
said her favorite part about 

DHS Cheerleaders offer a ... 

cheerleading was going 
to cheer camp at Tan tara. 
She said, "I had a lot of 
fun and I really liked 
tunting." 

During the 2002-3 
school year, All-Ameri
can cheerleader Dezi 
Powers, junior, was in
vited to the Hula Bowl to 
cheer. 

"My favorite part was 

going to the beach and meet
ing a lot of people," aid 
Powers. 

Fre hmen Megan Frazier 
said, "it kept me in shape 
and it helped me make 
friendships I might hare 
never had." 

Cheering helps to meet 
new people and to gain 
memories to last a lifetime. 



Megan I r.vier performs a stunt at 
a home football game. 

Top: .\1clissa Gallagher, Coach Kmti Harp, Candace Clou-.e; middle: Renee Fore-.t Kellt Price, L)nd..,ay 
Wa\HZ) niak; bottom td..i Dame \.1cgan Frazier; not pictured: Dezi Powers 

Lmdsay Wawrz)niak cheers dur
ing a pep rally. 

(below) The cheerleading squad 
practice of the next football game. 

In there 7th hour weights cia s 
Clouse, Powers, Gallagher and 
Price do crunche . 
photo b) ) '' ) oun!;blood 
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By Candace Clouse 
With five eniors 1 ad

ing the way, the Diamond 
High School dance team 
was all that and more. They 
had the people, the moves, 
and the uniforms to prove 
it. The dance team earned 
the re pect of the DHS stu
dent . "They go out there 
with attitude and they never 
act nervou ," aid Lindsay 
Wawrzyniak about the 
DHS dance team. 

These nine girls earned 
all the respect they've been 
given. 

"I love dance team, it is 
fun, exciting, and lets you 
show some personality 
while performing," aid se-

nior Stephanie Barwick. 
They worked hard and 

gave it all they had. The 
g i r 1 
also appreciated the oppor
tunity to be part of the team. 
"I'm glad I got to be on dance 
team my la t year of high 
chool, it's been fun!" said 
enior Jenna Holland. 

AI o, the girl received 
new uniform to show off 
their moves. Holland said, 
"Thi is the best year for our 
uniforms yet." 

Dance team worked hard 
and gave it all they had, and 
they had a great year be
cause of it. 

Top: Coach Teresa Rogers, Stephanie Barwick, Becca Jones, Lyndsey 
Tuter, Jenna Holland, Ashley Shelton, Betty Thorp, Casey Brown, 
Coach Peggy Tuter; bottom: icki Bunn, Taunie Brewer. 
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Senior, Stephanie Barwick and fre hman, Betty Thorp dance to "Old 
School M1x" at the Basketball Homecoming pep assembly. 

SHAKE IT! 
Senior Stephanie Barwick and 
freshman Casey Brown dance 
to "Girls, Girls, Girls". The 
Dance Team dances at most of 
the home football games. "This 
dance was fun and it took awhile 
to learn all of it," says Casey 
Brown. 
Lindsey Tuter performs during 
basketball halftime. 



Squaring up for the Future 

From tudent Council to T\Jational Honor Society, 
band to choir, clubs give students a chance to be 
involved in extracurricular activities. Students are 
abl to be creati\e and appreciate the \alue of team
work and hospitality, among other qualities, through 
their imohement in chool club . A club i much 
different than a port, but student learn many of the 
arne life le ons. There is alway a need to help tho e 

who need it, and certain clubs give tudent that 
opportunity. There areal o time when it is fun to ju t 
relax and meet new people, and interact with tho e 
who ha\ e common intere ts. There ar many rea on 
for joining a club: some just want om thing fun to do, 
orne want to help out and be involved in the commu

nity, and orne want to achieve individual and team 
goal . DHS club give tudent tho e opportunities. 

Club., 'i7 



This year the academic quiz team is ... 

Buzzin in in Blocks 
y Ca ey Hollan d 

Whether it is difficult Trigonom
try que tion or current event 
ue tion , it \\as ah'\ ay buzzing 
uzzer for the high chool academic 
uiz team. This year' team con
i ted of i>, enior , two junior , 
,.,:o ophomore , and thre fre h-

THI K! THI K! 
Andre\\. Hoffman ponders a 
tough trigonometr} question at a 
match at home. 

Ca ey Crane watche a james 
Riedeger fights for position to 
gh e Adam Alford an emotional 
high fi\·e. 

m n. For thi amount of p ople, the 
team jump doff to a pretty good tart. 
"We ha\·e had a pretty good a ·on o 
far," aid Janet Kirk, academic quiz 
team pon or. Ca e Crane, a junior 
member on the team, aid, "We have 
had a r ally good ea on o far." 

Member included Crane, Matt 
Harp,AdamAlford,JohnCendro k1, 
Deke Beckett, Elliot Sutherland, 
Oa\ id Fore t, Andre\\ Hoffman, An
thony Shipman, Aaron Garbet, Greg 
Dodson, Ryan Cosby, and Luke 
Hockman. 

REST REST! Anthony hipman and james 
Reidiger stare at the que..,tioner 
at a challenging quiz team 
match an home. 

5 Acad mic Quiz Team 

Da\ td Forest takes a small rest 
after a tough match and a tough 
victory. 



Student in Art club paint, sculpt and mold their mind as they. .. 

by A hley Beegle 
Artclub\',asheaded by 

art teachers Kay Grave , 
and Dustin Miller. 

lthough they had a 
slm'\ start, one of theirfir t 
completed projects was a 

Shade in the Comers 
mural di played by the 
elementary library. Mr . 
Gra\·es who was the 
main coordinator of the 
club, said he enjoy , 
"Teaching the class the 
two to three time we 

Chris Kvger and teacher Ka\ 
ra\ e~ Ji-.ten to a gue t peaker 

teaching about pottery 

meet." 
Art club is a good op

portunity for student to 
get a hand on attempt at 
art. Members ha\'e their 
own rea on they like be
ing in art club. 

ew creations 
Gue-.t speaker Brent kinner dem
onstrates how to make clay poh 
on a spinning wheel. "He wa-. a 
wry mteresting speaker and the 
kids liked him," said GraYes. 

Sophomore To ha 
Lloyd joined beca u e she 
enjoyed creating art. 

With a imilar opin
ion, ophomore Ricki 
Dardenne aid " I had 
nothing el e to do and it 
eemed like fun." 

(AbO\ e left): Vanessa app a 
home schooled student and 
member of Art Club, watche the 
pre.,entation by Brent kinner a 
DH graduate 

(Above): Brent Skmner take a 
moment to explain what he i 
doing a he continues to work on 
hi-. clay pot. 
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Future Farmers of Anzeric{l ski, go to conventions, and attend fairs. 

Gettin' squared away in FFA 
By Ca ey Holland 

kiing, con\ ention ·, 
trips, and fair --thi i not 
u uall} what tudent think 
of when they hear of Future 
Farmers of America. 

Matt Harp and arah Simpson 
strap on their boots and covvboy 
hab for a slO\\ dance at 
barnwarming. 

60 FFA 

A fre<:;hman in FF A i 
called a "green-hand", the 
lowe t degre in FFA. Ev
ery year, a one mo\ e · up 
into the next cla · , they 
mov up in degr . 

tudents in FFA have 

!·FA ponsor Doug Thurnau 
explains an a-.-..gnment to 
I indsa) w,m rzyniac in the 
cla'>'>room. 

many opportunities not 
only in agriculture, but al o 
to meet lot of people on 
trip ,com entions, and fairs. 
For many tudents, their fa
vorite time of the year was 
Future Farmers of America 

Life in the cold 
T J Bowman rclaxe-. a bit before 
hitting the slopes one last time. 

Week. It wa much like the 
homecoming spirit week, 
but with an FFA theme. 

High chool opportum
ties not only come in sports 
and academics, but also in 
Future Farmers of America. 



Timm> 1atthevv.,and Megan T a~
lor ~ile for a quick picture du'r
ing a slow dance at the annual 
Barnwarming dann•. 

Doug Thurnau braces himself for 
the e>.citement that is sure to 
come. 

l'hotn b\ ~1.111 llarr 

Trat \ Ktlhon and Megan Ta) lor 
.,it bal.k and enjoy the fc.,ti\ ities 
while ha\ ing a quick drink. 

.ua Atwell works dtligently to 
finish an assignment before it is 
due. 

A group of FFA members pO'-l' 

for a dirty picture before 
rejoining the messy activities. 
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No Square Notes 
By Candace Clouse 

Diamond High chool 
choir director Bill Jo 
Hardy had her handc., full 
\\ ith an 11- tate choir 
memb r, All-Dbtrict choir 
member · and room full of 
great talent. "If the tu
dent can keep up with my 
wacky per anality, then the 
choir i ure to grow," aid 
Hard} with a smile. 

" ood ~tudents begin 
\\ ith great teachers," c.,aid 
Renee Fore t. Most of Mr . 

Hardy' choir enjoyed her 
\\ acky per anality and 
thri\ ing motivation. "Mu
si spread joy unto all, just 
like Mrc, . Hardy," added 
Renee. 

"I enjoyed choir a lot. 
Mr . Hardy made me laugh 
all the time, e\ enduring the 
concert ," said Saori 
Yamamat u. 

A the choir grew in 
numbers, so did their per
formances. With 2 mem
ber and almost as many 

(far right) Choir tudenh ..,ing at the fall concert on 
October 21, 2002. The ..,tudenh prepared for th1s 
concert for three months. 

Front Rtm : \1r~ . Hard\, Lendi tircwalt, Carla 
Garroutte, aori \ ·amamatsu, Amanda 

1atten'>on, LetiCia Rangel, Cara Ablett, Kki 
Bunn. Second Rm... Kenzie Greenwood, Kristen 
Bishop, Bobb\ Ta\lor, Bro(k Hamill, Da\ id f·or
cst, Ashlev Shelton, Brittany Musial, Dczi Pow
er..,. Third Rm, Rachael T~rner, Julie John..,on, 
Krbti Coker, La(h Te..,tcrman, Jo'>h Gill, KaCI 
Testerman, Judith Hoyt, Tia Finley. 
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performances, the choir had 
to work extra hard to en
ure perfection. Although 

choir is hard work most stu-
dents enjoyed 1t. 

"Ch01r i~ fun. It i a great 
learning experience," said 

icki Bunn. 
Choir ga\ e tudents a 

way to expre them elves 
differently. Jenna Holland, 
senior, aid "B ing in ch01r 
was fun for me throughout 
high chool becau e it gave 
me the opportumty to ex-

. . 

pre mys If through mu
sic." 

" inging is a way to show 
emotion without tears or 
laughter, and that' · what I 
love about it," said Dezi 
Power ·. 

"Mrs. Hardy made 
me laugh all the 
time, even during 
the concerts," 

-S'aor-/tf aJifaJifa ts>a. 

--

I ~1 i " -
......_.·~·~ . ..._....._. 



Photo by J<'nna I loll. nd 

1cki Bunn and Oezi Power-., practicL' '>inging in thL•ir 1rd hour 
cia.,.,. The student.. prepare e\ eryda) for the upcoming e\ en b . 

I Canda c C lou 

Jo.,h Gill, David Fore.,t, Brock Hamill, and /alk Te-.terman 
practice singing before the fall concert. These 4 boy-. made 
up the tenor and bas., -.ection for the I st semester choir. 

Voice are in full wing! 
Da\ 1d Fore ... t and /1ch Testerman 
perform a -.olo \\ ith 2 people for 
Thoma-. Jeffer.,on at the Ozark 8 
mu.,ic fe-.ti\ a!. 

Cara Ablett and Dezi Powers 
-.hare a laugh before the fall 
choir concert. 

Photo b 

ara Ablett and T1a Finley look over their 
mu.,ic before cia.,., start!> during 3rd hour 
choir. 
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The Diamond Pride Marching Band competes 
zvhile having fun ... 

Marchin' Round the Block 
By: Kristen Bishop 

In the pa t couple of year the band 
ha come a long wa}. They ha\ e re
cei\ d rna} standing ovations at their 
past concerts. "B ing im ited to play at 
the Liberty Bowl i one of the biggest 
accompli hment thi year," aid band 
teach r Rob Lundien. Thi i the big
g t honor the band ha gotten in the 
pa 't couple of year . They had to rai e 
twenty-five thou and dollar to be able 
to go. 
"We had more one rating at tate this 

game. 

Back: Courtne~ Pa\ ton, T.1Unte Brewer, 
Kr~ -.tit• Allt·n·, Tara Brown, Kendra 
h~ron; nt• t row: Da\ 1d Eore~t. \lark 
lt.•dert, D.H 1d pl), Daniel r e .. terman; 

ne t ro'' Greg Dod-.on, Jame-. 
Reidiger, Ju.,tin Degonia, pencer 

now, Scott Gill; ne>.t row Cheryl 
John-.on, Cameron Harnnton, 
Ra) mond T<~pp, 5Jrah Hoffman, Su,an 
John-.on, llt.'ather A tier; ne>.t rm' : Jake 
Edge, l ukt• Hockman, Bobby Taylor, 
Dame) Stone, Courtnev Chmg, Alic1a 
Bradle\, Alex Cha\ nna; ne t: Ah,-,a 
1mp,on, l endi St rt·\\alt, Renee ·ror

e .. t, Robm Bullis, Erica Welch, Am) 
Cokerham, Kacie Cooper, fosha Loyd; 
bottom: .raham Cox, Jake !'\ew-.um, 
\1Jchcal Lane, Jenmfer D1al, Chari~:-. 
Fore .. t, Saon Yamamat-.u, Ca'>e\ 
Hockman, Ryan Clou,e, Paul Holland. 

6-l H Bilnd 

year than ev r, and it wa great being 
the be t band over all at the outhern 
homecoming parade where Diamond 
beat Joplin," 'aid junior Renee Forest. 

More one rating at state and plac
ing more at conte t , are om thing 
ophomore Lendi Stirewalt V\ ould like 

for the band to improve on in the 
future. "There are no marching bands 
in japan and u ually one per on plays 
all three drum-part ," aid Saori 
Yamamat u 

At the Thayer game ,the bilnd pli!ys songs during hi!lftime. 



Market street at the Diamond 
Chri~tma~ parade. 

aori Yamamatsu plays the 
drum5 during the Ozark mu~ic 

concert. 

(far left) At the Ozark music 
concert senior Mark cider! 
plays his trombone 



The tudentCouncil contemplates 
how the~ will fit themselves into 
the truck after filling the bilck with 
canned foods. 

Photo 

Haulin' cans. 
mor Aaron mith hauls a box 

of cilnned foods from the back of 
the pickup truck for deliYery. 
The council also silng Christmas 
Cilrols while deli\ ering thl' cans. 

l'hoto 

The tear} eyes and grimacing mouth of A hley Brummett make up just one of the many face of fear as stu 
prepare to give blood. 
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Out cold . 
Greg Fetters lays pas~ d out on 
the floor with cold, damp rags on 
his head before giving blood. "I 
don't like needles or blood, re
ally," ... aid fetters. 

There was fun, as well as fear, 
involved when it came to the blood 
drive. Aaron Smith catches the toy 
bowling ball used to decorate the 
gymwiththetheme" pareaPint." STU CO 

A Voicebox for the School 
by Jessi Youngblood 

Diamond High School's tudent council had big plans 
of getting the chool and community very involved thi 
year. Some of their activitie included a canned food 
drive, blood drive, and an activity-filled drug awarene s 
week that included ague t peaker on drunk driving and 
a lock-in at the chool. 

StuCo pon or, Julia Price-Alii on, said that orne of 
this year's goal were community outreach and to eta 
good name for the chool and the area. She aid that mo t 
of tho e goals were met. "Our goal (for th blood drive) 
was 80 (donors) and we only got 7 . There could be more," 
he said. 

Price-Alii on aidthatthebe tthingStuCodidthisyear 
was bringing in the gue t peaker for the drug awarene 
week." I had a few tudents come up to me and tell me that 
he really made a difference for them," she aid. 

Mr . Mari Judd, StuCo co-spon or, said that the blood 
drive and cann d food drive were orne of StuCo' be t 

Photo by ]e"' ) oungbl<><><i 

Seniors Addie Whitehead and 
Ashley Parker enjoy them elves 
while deli\'ering canned food . 

Diggin' it. 
Elliot Sutherland sho,·els earth to 
create a hole for planting. The 
Student Council purcha ed two 
Amencan Elms to plant on cam
pu m repre~entation of the twin 
tov.;ers following an assembly on 
September 11. 

Photo b\ )e'" ) oun~ ><l 

Junior Brittany Gilliam and opho
more Anthony Shipman smile for 
a quick picture during the \'an ride 
to deliver food collected by the 
high chool's holiday canned food 
drive. 
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'Prowl' Cuts 
No Corners 
Journalism students do what 
it takes to finish the job 

Extra, Extra read all about it! The Prowl taff, 
ran by language arts teacher Karin Miller, 
again carne together for a year of fulfilled 
experience . Miller aid the rea on she enjoys 
being the advi er i he like " eeing my 
tudent create The Proc.vl from the beginning

-coming up with the story ideas, interview
ing, writing the tories, taking the picture -
to the end." Without the dedication from the 
member The Prowl couldn't have gone to 
print. " The taff as a whole has to work 
together," said Miller. 

Renee Forest, who was in charge of taking 
picture and writing articles, liked how he 
could "get to know people and being able to 
talk to people you might not normally talk 
to." 

To be accepted into The Prowl staff, one ha 
to fill out an application li ting why he/she 
would be a benefit to the staff and must have 
good Engli h grades. Every student is also in 
charge of taking picture and writing their 
article . 

Casey Crane, also a member, likes how he 
can "get out of class, walk around and talk to 
people." Hi main objectives include creat
ing the cartoons and writing stories. The class 
as a whole helps expand creativity and im
prove people skills and teamwork. 
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Photo b\ · Addie ~\hokhe 
Lyndsey Tuter takes a picture with the journalism camera for newspaper, taking 
pictures is a big part of being on the staff. 



gh School 

I hoto by 

Tht? 'Prowl' staff takes a moment to po~e for a pictun• on the last da\ of spirit week, 
a makt?-up black and gold day fRO'\oT Rachellc illiam, Case} Crane, Lyndsey 
Tuter; BA K: Ashley Parker, Karin Mtllcr, Renee Forest, Lcndi hre\\illt. 

Thinking up a storm 
asC\ Crane bramstorms as he searches for 

,1 topic to \Vrite about. "The easiest stories to 
do arc the editorials, "say Crane. The 
students are able to get up to date informa
tion off the Internet for their storie . 

Photo 01 A hi 1 lkeglc 

Lyndscy Tuter inter\'icws sophomore 
Timmy 1atthews for an article to be issued 
in the 'Prowl' 

"I njo ing my tudent 
cr ate The Prowl from th 
beginning--coming up 
with the tory ideas, inter

i wing, writing the to
ri , taking the picture --to 
the end." -Karin Miller 
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The Publications class takt.?s a dif
ferent approach to po~ing for 
photograph~ . 

The Wildcat 
2002-3 Staff 
Adviser: 
Dale B nfi ld, Jr. 
Editor-in-Chief: 
Matt Harp 
Photo Editor: 
A hley Parker 
Staff Members: 
A hley B egle 
.Kri ten Bi hop 
A hley Brummett 
Candace Clou e 
Gr g Fetter 
M li a Gallagher 
Brittany Gilliam 
Rachele Gilliam 
Ca e) Holland 
Jenna Holland 
Kelli Price 
Addie Whitehead 
Je i Youngblood 

From left along bottom: Dale 
Benfield pre. ent the ladder, a 
" road map" of the yearbook, to 
publication tudents. 
Candace Clou e and Melis!>a 
Gallagher take a photo of them-
eh·es. 

Add1e Whitehead interviews 
Clay onmod. 
Gallagher photographs a home 
football game. 





NHS ... A buildin block for the future 
by Ashley Brummett 

To be on ational Honor 
ociety b a pri\ilege that 

onl a select few get the 
honor of ha\ ing. Qualitie 
uch a leader hip, -;cholar
hip, community en ice, 

and character are what a-
tiona! Honor ociety looks 
for in a student. The stu
dents that are elected are 
ometimes greatly sur-

(top left) Addie Whitehead av•:ards 
the tudents that participated in 
the event day \vith metal pins to 
congratulate them on a job well 
done. 

(abo\·e) Anne Bryan gives a speech 
to the new members of the a
tiona! Honor Society. 
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pri ed at their acceptance. 
"I \\·a c..,hocked when I got 
the letter. It wa a great 
pri\ ilegc," says Rachel 
White! . 

The member of 2002-
2003 are Brittany Gilliam, 
Addie Whitehead, Ashley 
Parker, Elliot utherland, 
Matt Harp, her !John on, 
and Rachel Whiteley. 

Mr . Bryan is the spon-

(top right) '\a tiona I Honor Society 
members of 2002-2003 line up to 
present speeches to ne\\ inductees 
and their parents Inductions were 
held Wednesda~, March 5. 

(above) 1any students partici
pated in the 2003 Track and field 
Day on Odober ~. 

sor and ad\ is r of ational 
Honor ociety. " ational 
Honor ocicty puts recog
nition on students that are 
well rounded, e cellent 
leaders, and well focu ed. 
Other tudents aspire to be 
like the members on HS. 
It' a goal for them to be 
reached," said Bryan. 

During the 2002-3 school 
year ational Honor Soci-

(right) Mr. Blinard shows the 
younger kids how it'., done \Vhile 
taking a break from the responsi
bilities of principal life. Events 
such a tug-of-war, long jump
ing, and sprints were held all da) . 

ety spon ored the pecial 
Olympics for Diamond and 

arcoxie's elem ntary 5tu-
den ts . Another ever· 
planned wa · the cniorCH 
zen Prom. "The thing J 
like about ational Honor 
ociety i that the student 

are not in it for social rea
sons. The tudcnts are in· 
for sen ice," <;ays Mr . 
Bryan. 



Meag,m Wirth waits pahentl) to recciw 
her fir ... t place a\\ ard at districb. 

by Melissa Gallagher 
In pite of their ~mall 

number, 2002-3 FBLA 
member had huge uc
ce s. The group competed 
at district in March in a 
variety of area , and four 
of the eight members fin
ished in the top five. 
Megan Wirth placed fir t 
in the Word Proce sing II 
category, earning her the 
honor of being able to 
move on and compete at 
the state level in April. 

FBLA member focu 
on expanding their know l
edge in the area of bu i
ne and work to become 
better citizen in their 
communitie Megan 
Wirth aid, "Being in 

Back row: manda Brown, Lyndsey Tuter, tephanie Barwick, 
Taunie Brewer, Candace tebbin ; front row: hley 
Richardson, Meagan Wirth, Addie Whitehead. 

FBLA has taught me a lot 
about hO\\. it' going to be 
in the future, being in
volved in the busine s 
world." 

Donna Dor ey, FBLA 
pon or, aid that the 

group i looking to add to 
their number in the fu
ture. 

"FBLA i a good oppor
tunity to learn the trait of 
business and we get to get 
out of school!" said Addie 
Whitehead as an encour
agement to tudent to 
join. 

Taunie Brewer said, 
"I'm looking forward to 
being an FBLA member for 
all four year of high 
chool." 

FBL sponsor Donna Dor..,e\ ex
plains to the studenb what\\ ill be 
e pected of them at the dbtrict 
competition. 



up to the Stage 
by Jenna Holland 

Drama tudent were given three opportunities to hine on tage thi year. 
Fir t ter in "The Country Christma<:> Carol," by Ken elson and d 

(Clockwise from top) During a dress rehear!>al, Amanda Ferguson and 
\1egan Atkins practice a dance routine for the first semester play. 

tudents performed "A ountn Chn!>tmas arol" for the student body 
in December. Rebecca jones and Zach Billings played lead roles in the 
play. Andrea Chaney played hn\ Tim, Andrew Hoffman and Leona 
\1iller acted as Tim'.., parents. Dancing and singing were part of many 
..,cenes in the play. 

7-t Drama 

the econd ">eme<:>ter in the comedy "The Crazy Mixed-C 
I land of Dr. Moreau," by Tim Kelly. 

When drama tudenh aren't on the tage they find 
them ,elve out monologue in the cla room. 

For the most part, tudent enjo) 
drama class. enior Kody Kel o i 
glad to have joined the drama depart
ment for the second erne ter. "I ha\'e 
always wanted to try acting," said 

Kel o. 
"Your grade come from having 

a good time," aid Zack Billing . 



· Something Special in Every Box 

Memories of high chool often contain the people in it 
and what they did that made them tick out. One per on 
might be remembered as a uperb mu ician, another as 
an out tanding athlete, and yet another a omeone who 
imply brightened everyone else' day with hi or her 

vibrant per onality. Whatever the case is, it' orne
times hard for everyone to connect a name with a face. 
This ection help people out ide of chool get to knov~ 
the tudents of Diamond High School better, while al o 
helping the students become better acquainted with 
their peer . Seeing these faces bring back memorie of 
all the good time and the bad time , and everything el e 
that made the 2002-2003 chool year at Diamond High 
School memorable. These are the people that haped 
Diamond High School with their various talent and 
per onalitie . 
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BoBBY MATT, 
YoU '1/E.RE. OUR FIRST BORN SON. YoU HAVE. 
AL'1/AYS BEEN ~A<o's LITTLE. BULL"VOZE.R BUT 
N0'1/ YoU'RE. BIG ENOUGH TO MOVE. A MOUN
TAIN. E.NJOY LIFE.. 'l/ITH Go<o's HE.L? YOU 
CAN "00 EVERYTHING. t\OL"V HIS HAN"V AN"V 
HE'LL TAkE. YOU FAR. Go<o BLESS YoU! 'l/E. 
ARE. SO ?ROU"V OF YOU. 
loVE., 
~A<o, MoM, BoNITA, AN<o BENNY Jot. 
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You have come a long 
way to get where you 
are today. The road 
doesn't stop here, but 
continues on. We pray 
you have a successful 
and a blessed future. 

We love you, 
Dad, Mom, Josh, and 
Matt 

8ai, 
(}""" kar-t.f b/"Q~ fo~" !fP" wk" ltfo waJ' Mja.;i<: 8at waJ' 

Otffl;,iotd fo!" !fP" wkl( ltfo «<aoS' reat. floW" /tf.J't 18 PJ' of 

ltfo k.J' flow!( bf. 8at we, i.row !fP" ~e, !"t-aaf fo~" tk 

«<PI(r/urfu.! fu.tw<-e- akarl. 
kfe, (V'e, J'O ;/"Qarf of tk !fPMj Mal( !fP" ~ bU,OMe-, 

kfe, /ou-e, !fP"' 

Oac( #oM, MrllfMMrla 

Dvev 18 yeavS' ac:Jol 
ovV { ivS't l""iVad e 

happehecJ. ih ovV 

L iveS"--yov~ Yov ave 

the lic:Jht o{ ovv liveS'. 

Alv.~ay.l keep y ovv 

head. vpl be pvovcJ. l 

be .ltvoh<"j l ahcJ. be 

CovVac:J eovS'. 

Rel""el""bev that yov 

ave .lpecial Mt ohly i,. 

ovV eyeS' bvt ih 6ocJ.'J' 

eyeS'. Good. lvck ih 

the veS't o{ yovV li{e 

ahcJ. ehjoy it . 

Mol"" ahcJ. Dao 



As your parents, we're proud of you 
for making the commitment to 
graduate. We wish you all the 
happiness, that this life can bring. 
With hard work and dedication, we 
hope all your dreams come true. 

We will always love you, 
Dad, Mom, and Cody 

Adam, 
Congratulations! We're very 
proud of you! You c n tantly 
amaz u ! But be t of all, you 
have a good heart. 

We pray that you will be uc
ces ful in all you do, that you'll 
keep Je u fir tin your life. 

Love you Adam! 
Mom, Dad and Micah 

''tfoa. aJ<-e, a «10/f~a.~ kaJr ;ae~ of ae~tWe-
/f(e,lf~ tale-If~ aJrd ;oturtiaf.. . 

11 

Su an A.J. Lycttek 

"8e, «1/tat j'OU. aJ<'~ Ql(d bUO/ffe- «1/tat j'OU. ()J<-e, 

ea,oaJ!e- of buo!fftirj. 
11 

Robert Louis Steven on 

We lo\e you, 
Dad, Mom, David, and Brittany 

We are so proud of your ac
complishments in life. Some 
people read history and some 
make history. We hope you 
make all your dreams come 
true. Always reach for the 
stars. 

love you, 
Dad, Grandpa, 

, Becky, Jake, 
ndall and Jillian 
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Candace, 
lhere are not enough words 

to express how proud we ore of 
our l1ttle g1rl. We have watched 
you grow from our baby to the 
beauhful, mtell1gent young lady 
you ore today. Reach for the 
stars Angel and you will go for. 
We love you, 
Mom and Dad 

"Look not mournfully to the past, it 
comes not back again. Wisely improve 
the present, it is thine. Go forth to meet 
the future with out fear, and with heart." 

Longfellow 

Congratulations to a beautiful daughter 
with a bright spirit. We are very p roud of 
you. 

Mom and Dad 
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Kevin, 
We are se preud ef yeu and have enjeyed 
watching yeu grew frem a little bey inte the 
wenderful yeung man that yeu are t~day. 
We will always leve yeu and be here fer 
yeu! Remember, "Dreams will give yeu 
wings," se fly high my sen and ge after 
everyene! 
We Leve Yeu, 
Mem, Dad, and Justin 

Nathan, 
The years have Down 

by and you have grown 
into a fine young man. 
We are so proud of you. 
Love, 
Mom 



In ~he edfl mom

inJ of Au u ~ 21, 
1984, ~h 0( 

d\te us d bedu~iful 
bdb irl. Thb 

eMS of our lives. 

Wt> hdw shdft>d }Our 
triumr hs dOd rdin dOd 
\\-dl< ht> J fO\'- info d 
lt>dufilul }OUOJ ld 1}. Wt> 
dff' Wf't r fOUd ol }OU dOd 
""ish 'tOU th bt>st lif hds 
to oll t>r. HAY A C) AT 
LII-U 

Wt> O\ t> You, 
1\/\om, d J, dncl 

l riHdO} 

Congratulations, we wi h you: 

A-ambitiou determination 
S- ecurity of a loving family 
H-horne you have prid in 
L-love everla ting 
£-excitement in your life choices 
Y -year of joy and ucce 

We love you and are very proud of you. 
Morn and Dave 

We know no matter what 
path you choose ]OU \Vill 
be ucce ful. 
Love, 
Dad, Mom, Taylor and 
Jake 

Yahoo! You are 
through! 
When you were little 
you sang and danced 
and we clapped for 
you. 

When you were in 
"Grease" you sang 
and danced and we 
clapped for you. 

Through life, sing your 
song and dance your 
dance and we will clap 
for you. 
Because we will 
always love you. 

Dad, Mom, Alisha, 
and Paul 

Lynd ey, 
The journey o far ha 

been incredible. 
You have grown into 

uch a beautiful young 
\'\Oman. 

You never cea e to 
amaze us with your en e 
of humor and \·vild array 
of per onalitie . 

We know no matt r 
what path you choo e you 
will be succe ful. 
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MATT, 
~HAT A S?E.CIAL SON 

YOU ARE.! YoUR LIFE. IS 
MAkiNG A t>IFFE.RE.NCE. IN 
THE. ~ORLt> AROUNt> 
YOU. YoU' RE. A TRUE. 
BLESSING TO YOUR 
FRIE.Nt>S ANt> FAMILY. 
YoUR STRONG FAITH IN 
GOt> IS NOTICE.t> IN 
YOUR t>AY-TO-t>AY 
ACTIVITIES. ANt> YOUR 
FUTURE. IS BRIGHT ANt> 
FULL OF HO?E. ANt> 
?ROMISE.! ~HAT A 
?RIVILE.GE. IT IS TO 
HAVE. YOU AS OUR SON. 
~E. ARE. SO VERY ?ROUt> 
OF YOU! 
ALL OUR loVE., 
t>At>, MoM, MACY, ANt> 
MICAH 

Congratulations Cristie! 
With your strength and determination, 

you have made it. We are so very proud 
of you and love you very very much. 

Good luck in whatever you decide to do, 
and always remember your twenty-six 

cents. 
Love, 

Mom and Dad 
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A ~ l A ~I S! 
tt p ~ ftt 
I G ~a-ilS G All 

l VI, 
M '~A~, 
A ~ SWSA 

.91.na Paufa, 
Importante aestacar que estamos muito orguffwsos tit 

sua coragem. 'Esperamos que esse perioao ae intercam6il. 
fique marcaao 
positivamente em sua viaa 
e que possa a6rir os seus 
fwrizontes em 6usca a a sua 
reafizacao pessoa[ e 
pro fissionaL Para6ens pefa 
6rif!iante conquista. 
com amor ae seus pais e 
irmaos 

Ana Paula, 
We are very proud of 
your courage. We hope you never forget this 
experience of being an exchange student. This 
can help you with your personal and professiona 
goals. Congratulations in your brilliant con· 
quest. 
Love, 
Your parents, brother, and sister 



\clron. 
You t1a\' ' a st acifast \viii and 
dctcrrnination tt12H will take you far. 
Heel t1 for your <ir arn anci k p 
your y on tl1 .. on." we·r prouci 
of you cH1Ci all you have a hicv ci. 

\Vc Love You! 
Daci anci M rn 

Congratulations and 
Good Luck Grandsons! 

Love, 
Grandma 

£Uict, 

Dele. e. 
C ~ngratulati~ns 
~n y~ur highest 
achievement and 
the willingness t~ 
see it thr~ugh. 
We are s~ pr~ud 
~f y~u! ®ur l~ve 
and supp~rt f~r 
y~u has been the 
easy part. Y ~u 
handled all the 
t~ugh stuff. May 
y~ur j~ys in life be as 
sweet as y~ur smile. 
G~d Bless Y ~u! 
L~ve. 

Dad. M~m. and J~sh 

£ ver'tf!lt't i.s It -gi(t. £nic't tlu.~n Jttt. 

Vl'e Jtre prcuf! c( t-v~c 'tcu Jtre, t-v~Jtt 

'tcu ~Jtve Jt~~c~npti.slu.r(; ~tnt! t-v~c 'tcu 

t-vitt f,ecc~ne. Vl'e (eve 'tcu. 

ejcf! f,(e.s.s 'tcu Jtth->Jt'f.S, 

f11c ~n Jtnf! Z'> Jtf! 
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I WOULD LOVE TO IN
SERT WORDS OF WIS
DOM HERE FOR THOSE 
OF YOU WHO WILL BE 
ON THE STAFF NEXT 
YEAR, BUT UNFORTU
NATELY I CANTTHINK 
OF ANY. I GUESS I'D 
JUST LIKE TO SAY 
THANKS FOR MAKING 
THIS YEAR FUN AND 
FOR MEETING THE 
DEADLINES. ITWASAN 
EXCITING YEAR AND 
ALL OF YOU DID A 
GREAT JOB MAKING A 
BOOKTHATWILL KEEP 
ITS MEMORIES WITH 
us. 

MATT HARP 
YEARBOOK EDITOR 
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Mv dearest <>taff: 
We'\ e had a lot of fun times 
in "pub" this }ear--Thanks 
for that. I hope you take 
this experience into the "real 
world" (you all are very tal
ented!) 

For the graduating se
nior : I will miss you guy'> 
and gal (especially you, Mr. 
Harp). 

For the returners: What 
were you thinking? I'm 
going to b ju t as mean 

next year. Did you not 
learn your le on the 
first time? The dead
line nazi will trike 
again! Thanks for} our 
\cry hard work! 
Mr. B, adviser 

We are: 

fun, fearless 

Remarkable 

Inseparable 

.Exciting 

rfaughty/nice 

Dreamers 

But mest ef all, we 
are friends. frem 
K-12. threugh thick 
and thin. We've 
been a sheulder te 
cry en, a cleset te 
berrew frem, an 
ear te whisper in, a 
guarantee never te 
be alene, and made 
memeries te last 
ferever. 
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Right Square in the Middle 

Diamond Middle School 

401 S. Main St. 

Diamond MO, 64840 

(417) 325-51 9 

Try to learn 

something about 

everything and 

everything about 

something. 

--Thomas Huxley 
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Like man: other studenb, Shane allagher like., 
to chat online with his friends. 

By Greg Fetters 
Although they don' t have their licen e yet, middle chool 
tudent till find way to ha\ e fun. The majority of 

middle chooler pend their free time chatting on the 
internet, but when they aren' t doing that they find other 
way to enjoy their free time. tudent do\ ariou things 
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like fi hing, playing port like ba eball and 
with friend , ride hor e , ride four-wheelers, ride bi 
play video game , and ju t hanging out with friend . 
having a licen e and car doe n't keep middle chook1 
from having a good time on the we kend. 



Paul Holland beats the skins at the talent -.hm\ 
durin~ Gem City da~ "·Paul tied for thtrd place. 

Shaela Smith ride her 
hor e in the Chri tmas 
parade here at Diamond. 



Thinkin' 

the box 
Math, English, science, and 
social studies; middle school 
students are hard at work. 
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"One word-CHALLE GI G! And 
they have a good en e of humor. 
They u ually laugh at my joke ." 

-Mr. Augustine, teacher, 
says about his math 
classes and students 

"My favorite part of middle school is 
not having homework. I like the 
dances and I like being ingle because 
then I can flirt with everyone." 

-Clalf orwood, Btlz grade 

"I like witching clas es b cau e I get 
to talk to my friend between each 
hour." 

-Amanda Morris, 7th grade 

Questioning the norm. 
tephanie Taylor and jennifer 

Buennig do book work in Mr 
Douglas' science class. 

The answer is ... 
Seth Connor'> prL'PML'~ to answ 
a question whiiL• the rest of 
class awJib his rc~ponsc. 

All ears. 
Lydia O'Doncll, J<~cque L<~site 

and AmandJ Br<~sheilr li..,ten 
loca l television pcr.,on<~lity jimm 
Scidlecki as he spca!...s abouiJOO 
opportunities. 



Work in progress. 
(Left) Josh Matth ·w~ pairs up to 
work on his gramm.u skills in Mrs. 
jones' class. 

Cleanin' up. 
Karie Baldwin washes dishe af
ter baking cookies in Mrs. Martin's 
cla s. 

Focusing on the task 
Shane Gallagher is sent out to the 
hall to do his work during Mr. 
Turner's creative writing class. 

all.1ghcrsaid, "I'm not in trouble. 
I'm just out here to concentrate." 

All work and no play. 
InMr Augustine mathclass,KaCI 
Scribner doe one of her home
work assignments. 

Studying away. 
Layton Hoyer discusse the day' 
a signment with Mrs. Lie\·ens. 
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BUrLDrNG 
By: Kelli Price 

"Band i fun!" David 
Dod on exclaimed. Rob 
Lundien wa very excited 
with the i th and eventh 
grader . "What we'r trying 
to accompli h with middle 
chool band i trying to teach 

them about the in trument 
and get them ready for high 
chool band. Lind ay Gil

bert, ixth grader, aid "The 
Chri tmas concert wa a 
bla t. I wi h we had more 
concert ." The kid are im
proving and looking for
ward to high school Band. 

PJCture b~ Jcnna Holland 

Whitney Co by warms up on 
the clarinet. 

Front: Samantha Olsen, Dakota Vincent, Karen Bass, Chelsea Scribner, 
Cierra Gravett, Karie Baldwin; Second Row: Shaela Smith, Whitney 
Cosby, Kirsten Lee, Emily Edge, Amber Hankins, Brittany Riggs, Seth 
Cronister, JJ Basinger, Travis Goodwin, Crystal Lane, Ca sie Sharon, 
Ashley ickolaisen; Third Row: Garrett Cox, Bellamy Moss, Macy 
Harp, Katelyn VanLue, Samantha Morgan, Eris Baker, Michael 
Testerman, TJ Devins, James Cook, Houston Lietzke, Ethan Lucas, 
Emily Swell, Cameron Scribner; Fourth Row: Sami Holmes, Jared 
Miller, jason Beckett,JonathanJames,ChrisCupp; otPictured: Lindsey 
Gilbert, Hannah Carr, Zach Kettner, Joshua Bentley, Garrett Cox 
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Front: Courtney Wall, Caitlin Carter, Crystal Harrall, Ka ey Hockman. 
Becca Warthen, Kelsey Henson; Second Row: Tonya Loyd, Kaycee 
Watts, Zack Manley, Brad Morris, Ben Taylor, Gram Bowman, Mor· 
gan Fickle, Jessica Adkins; Third Row: Cody Sales, Jenny Dial, Eli 
Hicks, Amanda Morris, Jessica Webb, Harrison George, Lee Hollar-. 
Daniel Jones, Levi Forest, Devin Greenwood, Mike Waddell, Laun 
Kuri, David Dodson; Fourth Row: Amanda Cupp, Tim Enayah 
Is aac McLees; ot Pictured: Lacey Carneal, Cody Palmer. 



Katie Dod on looks O\'er her choir musiC for the day . " lloH? singing 
the music, and I'm so excited about EO,"said Dod on Katte is an 
8th grader and is also excited for high school choir. 

)essi Ra\.. ng , je sica arrision, Kayla Chmg, Haylee iew, and 
Chebu? Baker review with Mrs Hardy as she goes over note'> with 
her class. 

Buitdiog our voic eboxes 
By: Kelli Price; all pictures by Kelli Price 
Thirty-eight middle chool \Oice boxes join together ev
ery day in fir t hour for choir. Mrs. Hardy directs them to 
read music, understand note and prepare for high chool 
Chri tma concert, and have featured soli t in concert . 
They have al o ung The Star- pangled Banner at numer
ous basketball game . Mr . Hardy i \·ery excited about 
this year' middle chool choir. "They will be great for 
high chool choir." Nicole Wat on said, "The kids love it, 
too." "The best parts are getting to preform and honor 
choir." Mr . Hardy has al o put together an honor choir 
thi year. It has e\ en member who are very excited 
about the year. Mrs. Hardy say she love thier talent and 
ability to learn. "They love to ing, which i half the 
battle," Hardy aid. 

Dustin Watson looks O\'er the music for"Single Voice, Solitary 
Flame." Mr . Hardy picked thi · music because it co\·ered all four 
parts of music instead of JUSt three." 

Front Lmdsey Cameron, hecna Chung, Alyshia Bowles, Jay mil King, 
Bill Morrow, Aaron Johnson, Tanner Seward, Jennifer Buening, B1lhe Jo 
Hard\ , Second Row: icole Watson, Katelyn Long, Dunstin Watson, 
Brittam Barwick, Krystal Morgan, JessKa Can·er, Katie Dodson; Third 
Rm" .Kacce Bald\" in, Kayla Ching, Chelsic BaJ...er, Dylan\< allace, Greg 

ummcr..,, Christ pringer, Curtis Russell, Toshia Gris!>om, Ci!SC\ \l\clch; 
Fourth Rm" )e!>si Rawlings, Jessica Hamson, Haylee BerliC\\ , Kc\ in 
Harrall, Jacob elson, Chris Kyger, Daniel Calhs, Ronnie Byrd, Dana 
Bridges 
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Don't 
Be 

A 

Alisha Bradley and 
Zach Towers dis
cu sa que tion dur
ing a quiz team 
meet. 
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hane Gallagher shows 
hb disappointment as 
the opposing team 
buzzes in with the an-

•• 

Mr. Augustine asks Aca
demic Quiz Team mem
bers questions in order to 
prepare for a meet. 



History Day participants: Michelle ickelson, Alisha 
Bradley, Chris Cupp, and Garrett James. 

Student Council: back: Mrs. Jones, advisor, Zack 
Towers, David Dodson, Mr. Turner, advisor, Alex 
Chabana, Kelsie Hen en, Sheena Chung, Katy Dod on, 
front: Kacie Cooper, Garret Cox, and Clint Myers. 

Chess Club: Chris Dalgleish, David King, Shane 
Gallagher, Dan Stone, Spencer Snow, Mrs. Jones, advi
sor. 

Mrs. Jones discusses cur
rent issues as Zach Towers 
listens during a Student 
Council meeting. 

\\\\1~\~ ~~~ 
During a weekly meet
ing, Student Council 
members Kacie Cooper 
and Sheena Chung lis
ten and discuss current 
issues. Meetings are 
held once a week dur
ing lunch period. 

Secretary Katy Dodson takes 
minutes during a Stu Co meet
ing. 

Join 

A 
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Building A Pyramid 
One Block at a Time 

The 2002-3 squt~d performs il stunt during il home bt~sketbilll 

ilsey Welch, Kt~cee Bt~ld\.,·in; second: Silm Vincent, LilCe) 



Blocking Out the Pain 
Th gun ound and they'r off. In a plit 
cond the race b gin . The qu tion is who 

will fini hit? So far this sea on the mo t 
popular name ha been Zach Towers. Tower 
ha plac fir t thre times out of the entir 

a on. "I think the ea on went very well. We 
all improved a lot." aid Tower . Diamond 
hasplaced firtas ateam in both the Diamond 
Invitational and in Conference. "So far a 
ateam we've won two meets and the lead 
runner have been Zach Tower and Michael 
Lane. Everyone ha howed tremendou 
improvem nt." aid Coach Cunningham. 
TheDiamond Middle chool Cro Country 
team may be weak in size but there is nothing 
weak about their pride. 
Zach Towers pulls away from the rcstof the field of the 1xa 
lm 1tational 

FRO TROW: Aaron john on, Kevin Harrall,Lee Hollar , 
Michael Lane BACK ROW: Kaci Scribner, Zach To.,ver , 
Lydia O'Donnell 

Lydta O'Donnell lead· the 
pack at the tart of the race. 
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SCOREBOARD 

Pierce City Loss 
Lockwood Loss 
Liberal Loss 
Sarcoxie Win 
Jasper Win 
Skyline Loss 

TAKE THAT! 
Curtis Ru ell ,md enaro Rangel 
team up to tackle an Eagle oppo
nent. Russell said the <>cason went 
prett\ well. "The offensive line 
progrcs,.ed and our defense is C'\

ccllcnt, I think," said Russell. 

Colton Drake brings down an 
Eagle player in the game against 
jasper. 

oach Hocker and oach Douglas 
encourage their player<> during a 
time-out. Photos b\ Greg Fetters. 

FLY BY. 
jo h l\.1atthews squeezes through 
the Eagles' wing as they try to 
pull him to the ground. 



FRO :T RO\\: Aaron john on, john I ountain, Clint \lyers, mgr. Kebey llen,.,on, mgr. jenmfer 
Buenmg, mgr Stephanie ra: lor, , "e: ) oungblood, Curti Ru ..,ell, Coad1 joe Douglas; 51 0 D 
RO\\: like I nne, harte I ore t, Ke\ in llarrall, jake Edge, Bryle Daile:, R) an lou-. , Jo-.h \tatthc\\ -., 
Du tin\\ at on; LAST RO\\: Cameron !!arrington, Jake 'e\\ um, Gcnaro Rangel, Caleb l ucn..,, Ke' in 
Ortega, Colton Drake, Cia: om ood, Daniel Callis. 

BRUSHIN' BY. 
Josh \1atthew'> tt·ar~ through the 
opponent'~ grip during the game 
.1gain~t jasper. 

Block by 
Block 

by Jessi Youngblood 
team ro e through the 

crisp air from the chant 
and cheers of parent , fans, 
and peer of the middle 
school football team. 
Kickoff time had finally 
come and anticipation had 
met an end. 

Head coach Joe Dougla 
aid, "The last t\\ o week , 

we finally played to our 
potential, but the fir t three 
\\eek wedidn't--notwhen 
we lo t by two, four and 
ix point ." 

Dougla said that thi 
ea on had differed from 

the la t beca u e the 
pecialty po i t10n were 

held by veteran player , 
whilethi ea on they were 
held by younger, le 
experienced player . 

According to Dougla , 
the highlight of the ea on 
wa the game again t 
arcoxie. "We dominated," 

he aid. 
Paul Holland, an eight

grade player, aid that 
going into the ea on the 
team' goal were not to 
quit and to make it through 
the ea on. 

Curti Ru ell, a eventh 
grade player, aid, "The 
offen eprogre edandour 
defen e wa excellent. For 
Ru ell, the highlight of the 
ea on wa - coming back 

from a lo ing team to a 
winning team. 



Bump it, Set it, Spike it 
Thafs the way they like it 
by Kelli Price 
"MI E," yell eighth 
grader Aly a Simp on a 
he dive to ave the ball. 

"The eventh and eighth 
grade volleyball girl had 
a very improved ea on," 
aid head coach Bobbie 

Sweet. "They worked a 
lot on bumping the ball, 
and pa ing it." The ev
enthgrader fini hed their 
ea on 3-7 and placed 3rd 

in the Seneca Tournament. 
Ca ie Cullum aid the 

ea on went very well for her. 
"I really liked the coache ." 
The eighth grader had a 2-8 
ea on. "We worked better 

as a team," aid Thia Wiggin . 
All the girl agreed that they 
were looking forward to play
ing with older girl next year 
and finally being on the high 
chool team. Coach Sweet 

thinks the girl will improve 
and learn to play as a team 
when the girls get to high 
school. 

Photo by Dale Benfield, Jr. 

Coach Whitney Mounts gives Eighth grader Katie Dodson yells 
the team a pep talk before a "ACE" to her teammates. 
game. 
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Wheaton 
Granby 
Seneca 
Sarcoxie 
Sarcoxie 
Seneca 
Jasper 
Wheaton 

Us Them 
W L 
W L 
L W 
L W 
L W 
L W 
L W 
W L 

Seneca Tmy. 3rd 
Granby L W 
Liberal L W 

-
Back row: Coach Whitney Mounts, Amanda Cupp, Kasey Hockm 
Caitlin Carter, Krystle HarraH, Coach Bobbie Sweet, middle rr 
Sarah Sweet, Cassie Cullum, Courtney Sweet front row: Kf)' 
Morgan, Jessica Webb, jayma King, Amanda Harris 



Row: Leanne Dardenne, Dana Bridges; Second Row: Sam McColl urn, 
<\lyssa Simpson, Alyshia Bowles, Kaci Cooper; Third Row: Leanne 

Alicia Bradley, Brittany Barwick; Fourth Row: Coach Whitney 
Thia Wiggins, Katie Dod on, Coach Bobbie Sweet 

Wheaton 
Granby 
Seneca 
Sarcoxie 
Sarcoxie 
Seneca 
Jasper 
Wheaton 
Granby 
Liberal 

Photo by Dale Benfield, J r. 

Us Them 
L w 
L w 
L w 
w L 
w L 
L w 
L w 

w 
L w 
L w 

Eighth grader Alyssa Simpson 
bumps the ball to a teammate 
during warm-ups at a home game. 
"This year was great, I look for
ward to next year," Simpson said. 

Photo by Dale Benfield, Jr. 

(top) Leanne Dardenne serves the 
ball over the net. 

(left) The lady cats give high 
fives to the other team after the 
game. 
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Squaring up for the 
right shot 

The middle school 
boys work on funda
mentals. 

by Kristen Bishop 
Making ure the team 

know the fundamental i 
what all ports team look 
a tin the fir tcoupleofweeks 
of practice. 

"We worked on improv
ing indi\ idual kill and on 
howtoplaymor a ateam," 
aid Du tin Miller. 

Both the eventh and 
eighth grade ucce fully 
ran an offence and played 
go d defen e. 
Winning only two games 
out of 12, "We improved as 
the ea on went and we 
played orne really good 
team , " aid eventh grader 
Devin Greenwood. With 

the eighth grade, "The ea
on went a lot better than 

la t year," aid Michael 
Lan . Overall, th middle 
chool ba ketball team 

wer ucce ful in achiev
ing the goal they had set 
for them elve . 

Score board 
7th 8th 

Diamond Trny 1-2 2-1 
Liberal L w 
Jasper L w 
Lockwood w L 
Sarcoxie L w 
Triway L w 
Granby L w 
Seneca L L 
Triway L w 
Mt.Vemon L L 

Front row: De" m Greenwood, Josh Todd, Tim Enayati; second row: Cody Palmer, Matt 
Witt; back row: Coach Dustin Miller, Lee Hollar , Eli Hicks, Casey Youngblood 

114 MS Boy Ba ketball 

Photo bv Add•e Whlleh .1d 

After being fowled Cody Palmer goes to the free 
throw line to make his hots. 



·an Clouse waits for the ball to Clay orwood breaks away down 
the court to look for the open man. 

F "l rov.: Dame! Stone, Clint Myers, Colton Griffin; second row: Cameron Harrington, 
C:l\ orwood, Michael Lane, Jake Edge; third row: Dustin Miller, Kevin Ortega, Zach 
Towers, Chase Sexson, Paul Holland. ot pictured: Charles Forest, Ryan Clou e, Layton 
Hoyer 

Photo b\ Kn,ten BI'hop 

Layton Hoyer tries to get open to 
receive the pass for the open shot. 

Kevin Ortega shoots a free throw 
dunng the home game against 
Triway. 
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Blocking Out 
Distractions 

Seventh and eighth 
grade girls ignore the 
repercussions as they 
battle it out on the 
court. 
by Ashley Beegle 
The first thing that comes to 
mind when hearing the 
numbers 13 and seven is 
probably not the number of 
middle school girls basket
ball players, but yes there 
were 13 eventh grade girl , 
and seven eighth grade girl 
that made up the basketball 
squad. "The girls work just 
as hard as the boys do and 
give it their all with a basic 
goal in mind," said head 
coach Brad Hocker. The 
main concept that is taught 
to the girls is all about fun
damentals, and breaking 
down the drills. The best 
things about basketball in 
the view of a few members 
are things such as, "it's a 
fun sport, and I can enjoy it 
easily," said eighth grader 
Alyshia Bowles, and the 

ability of "getting to work 
with my teammate ," aid 
eighth grader Whitney 
Booyer. All these things 
help to make it possible to 
have a successful ea on, 
build ba ics, and gain 
experience. 

"The girls work 
just as hard as the 
boys do and give it 
their all with a ba
sic goal in mind" 

-Brad Hocker 

Score Board 
7th 8th 

Seneca L w 
Granby L w 
Triway L L 
GranbyTrny. 2-1 
Liberal L w 
Sarcoxie L w 
Miller L w 
Lockwood L 
Sarcoxie L w 
Seneca L L 

FRO T: Amanda Cupp, Tonya Loyd, Jessica Webb, Kelsey Henson, 
Amanda Morris, Cassie Cullum; BACK: Sarah Sweet, Caitlin Carter, 
Shala Bass, Kasey Hockman, Crystal HarraH, Stephanie Taylor, Kaci 
Scribner. Crystal HarraH dribbles the ball 

down the court at a home game 
against Sarcoxie. 

JacqueLa iterattemptstotakecor 
trol of the ball while battling c 
the defense. 



Fighting Back 
arne astor tnes to get the ball 

back while breakmg through the 
defense. She feels "basketball b a 
fun sport," said Castor. 

(b •low top) Dana Bridges makes a 
shot in hopes to score at a home 
game against Sarcoxie. 

(belm"' bottom) Amanda upp 
runs for the ball along with some 
members of the opposing team. 

tephanie Taylor tries to steal the ball from a 
help of her teammates. 

Whitney Booyer prepares to hoot 
the ball as the opposing team 
watches for the rebound. 

FRO T Dana Bridges, Carrie Ca tor, Aly hia Bowles BACK arah 
\'1. eet, Lyd 1a O'Donnell, Whi tne} Booyer, Alicia Brad ley, jacque La iter. 



Michael Lane paces himself on the 
track during a practice run. 

Kaci Scribner puts in her miles at 
practice to stay in shape for the 
long distance runs. 

Photo by A hley Brummett 

Kacie Cooper leaps into the sand 
pit while practicing the long jump. 
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Running and Jumping off the Block 
by Kristen Bishop 

When Spring rolls 
around, the track runners 
tart thinking about what 

events they want to corn
pete in. 

Kaci Scribner and Kayce 
Watts said, "We like the 
mile." Other popular 

Photo by Ashley Brummett 

events included the pole 
vault, the shot put, the4x200 
meter relay, the 100 meter 
dash and the 200 meter 
dash. Some choose to run 
track because they like to 
run and others run becau e 
their friends talked them 

into it. "I run track t
1 

get myself in shape for ba 
ball," said Case

1 

Youngblood. · 
Track season is a gooc 

time for students tote t thei 
physical and mental limit 
while having fun. 

Photo by Ashley Brummett 

Paul Holland, Keven Ortega, and Genaro Rangel run 
laps during track practice. 

Middle school track students take their laps in 
practice. 



Building Blocks of Education 

Diamond Elementary School 

401 S. Main St. 

Diamond MO, 64 40 

(417) 325-51 9 

"The function of 

education is to help you 

from childhood not to 

imitate anybody, but be 

yourself all the time. " 

- Jiddu Krishnamurti 

Elementary Di\'ision 119 



Rlckey Mitchell attempt to toss a 
football through the target at field 
day. 

120 Elementry Student Life 

Landon hers and his little 
brother take. a break .1t field day. 

Tyler Bradley rips out a cartwheel 
at field day. 



tudents pia} on the ship during 
rece~s. 

Abo\'e and top right) tudents 
take a break and cool down dur
mg field day. 

Young Kids on 
the Block 
by Greg Fetters 
At the beginning of the year elementary tudent took 
place in an array of field event during the elementary 
chool field day. The student took place in long jump, the 

football to , and other events. The Field day let elementry 
tudent have fun before the chool year get into full 
wing. 

Mrs. Grave's class gets the chance 
to experience the Starlab in the 
elementary gym. 

Elementr} tudent Life 121 



Beginning Blocks of a New Kind 

AP TIME!!! 
Kourtne) Armstrong and Alaina 
Goad tr) to squeeze in a few more 
winks before the conclusion of 
nap time in Mr'i. Rea' kindergar
ten class. 

1rs. Gra\·es, art teacher, discu ses 
the stars as the students prepare to 
enter the starlab. 

Caitlin Jame , Dalton Long, and 
Shayla Jones try to decide which 
option to choose while they 
work on their classroom 
computer. 

122 HE.MEI"'TARY ACACE.M,CS 

Photo b\ A'hle\ Brummett 

Chandler Cianci uses markers to 
finish her colorful picture in Mrs. 
Graves' art class. 



E:lementM) physical education 
students participate in a compe
tition to !>ec who can jump rope 
the longe!>t, the fastest, and the 
most stylish. 

Photo l>\ \1att Harp 

Many students p<~rticipate in the 
elementary field day. The.,e <.tu
dents aim the football and try to 
perfect their tossing skills. 

JUST 0 E MORE LAP! 
Students m Coach Esposito's 
physical education class gasp for 
air and try to pace themse]ve., to 
complete the lap. 

Photo b\ \1att Harp 

Cole Dawy trie~ to get in one more 
kick just before the whistle blows 
to come back inside. 

The ship is a n?ry popular play
ground toy for young tudenb to 
climb and play on during their 
recesses. 



























•anCt'lf Bern1 
~ ~ath 
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Robert Bli:umf 
H..., Pnnapal 

Mark Mayo 
~upenntendent 

Carole Bacllllltlllll 
3rd rade 

No Photo 

Merri Brummett 
MS English 

1~ Pnnc•pal 
O.•a1ma Yoke/11 

Elem Prmc•pal 

chool Board: Tri">h Greenwood, Jerr} htpman, 
Wayne Webb, Paul Holland (Pre ident), Mark Mavo, 
Larry Hicks. ('\.ot pictured, Beck} Forest) 

Sheila Brummett 
2nd Grade 

Anne Bryan 
I I Counselor 

Beth Baker 

No Photo 

Sara Clary 
Elem. Coun...,dor 

R1ta Colmm 
Spec. Ed Director 



Renee Jones 
MS Lang. Arts 

Janet K1rk 
HS Science 

Ro/J LundiCII 
Band 

I i m Madden 
HS PE 

Rachml Madden 
MS ocial Studies 

Con Ill! Martin 
FAC 

racult) & taff 137 



Tt ·e,,1 RCJ\t'YS 
M '/H Kevboarding 

Robert Rozell 
5th rade 

ManJ Ann Murphy 
HS Office 

138 Faculty & Staff 

Ja11ice Stirewalt 
3rd Grade 

Tiny Bridges 
Superintendent' 

Offic 

fov O'Toole 
Speech Therap) 

Tlzomp ·o11 

Missi Snow 
YIS Office 

Doll\ Tlzumau 
H A 

0 bourne 

Ra11dy Tumer 
1 Lang. Art 

ManJ Moser 
Superint ndent' 

ffice 

Carolyn Kinney 
Elem. Office 



H Library 
Marie Judd 

ur e 
Debbie Baker 

Teachers Aides 
Front Row: Christy Mik ell, 
Carrie House, Penny Bushear, 
Judy Billing 
Back Row: Marsha Struewing, 
Jada Oxedine, Meli a Moore, 
Dee Crownell, Katy Patrick, Beth 
Baker 

Librarians 

MS Library 
Kristi Harp 

M Librar 
Kathy Patrick 

Custodians: Front Row: Ethel Collins, Don \. atkm , Joyce Kmg; Back RO\\ 
Prewitt, Chuck Yoder, Ra} Williams, Virginia Maddo 

Facult} & taff 139 



Elementary Cooks 
Wilma Bro"vn 
E ta Lee Turner 
Fern Jarne 
Bobbette Webb 

Bus Drivers 
Front Row: Ron Badley, Phillis Doyle, Regina Mor
gan, Kri ty Mik ell, Greg no""' 
Back Row: Judy, Bill Pre ley, Carl James 

HO Faculty & taff 

HS/MS Cooks 
]o)Ce Meems 
E\ a Phelps 
Mandy Terry 
Doris Youngblood 
Jacquelyn MeLee 

Transportation Director 
Eddie jones 



One Last Trip Around 
the Block .... 
by Casey Holland 

With teaching careers spanning over 20 plu year , 
Larry Doennig, Larry Augustine, and Janice 

tirewalt, are all retiring at the conclusion of the 
2002-2003 chool year. 

Mr. Doennig is the high chool hi tory teacher and 
the Technology director. He ha taught many tu
dents, and many tudent parent who have been 
wildcats before them. "I have a lot of re pect and 
admiration for him" aid Mr. Robert Blizzard, high 
schol principal, "we all are going to mi shim." 

Mr. Augu tine i the middle chool mathematic 
teacher. He viewed retirement a "bitter weet". 
Which mean both good and bad at the arne time. 
"M} retirement i going to be 'bitter weet', I am 
looking forward to future endea\ or ," aid August
ine, "I'll probably try orne real e tate. 

Mrs. Stire\valt will al o be lea\ ing after thi chool 
year, he i looking forward to looking a few thing 
after retiring. "It hould take av, ay orne tre , I 
might like to get a job \Vith no homev.·ork." 

To retire means to withdraw from bu ine or 
public life, and all of the e retiree are well re pected 
people and co-worker here at Diamond chool . 
" ll of our job are replaceable, but a long a the 
student are here, we'll be here too. If there are no 
student then there are no job ." aid Blizzard. o to 
the e teacher V\ho are retiring, it' been great, and 
you'll be greatly mi ed. 

Faculty & taff Hl 







G.L. Tuc er Auto 
QUALITY PRE-OWNED CARS, TRUCKS AND VANS 

1919 
East 7th Street 

Bus 417 623-1855 
800 731 1855 

Joplin 

MO 64801 

GREAT PLAINS 
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 

1-800-388-1318 

117 E. Fourth St. 
Joplin, MO 64801 

I 0 . BOX2968 
JOPLIN, MO 64803-2968 

PH. 417-626-8500 
FAX: 417-626-8114 

' 
(417) 623-3480 

1 (800) 444-8514 

Fax: (417) 623-3018 

BUY - SELL, TRADE & co SIG I USED & 
NEW SPORTS EQUIPMENT 

144 Patrons 

EAST 32ND STREET JOPLIN, ~0 
PHONE· (417) 626-7529 

FAX: (417) 626-7530 

ilanJ 
First In freshne 

Dilhy roods -----F,•I•rs•t •in•fl•avll.ior 

Bob Widener 
Branch Manager 

601 Matden Lane 
Jopltn. MO 64801 

Bus. 417-623· 
Res 417-364. 
Fax 41 7-782· 

MIDWAY 

HARDWARE 8c LUMBER 

16 00 E . 32 ND 

JOPLIN , MO 648: 

MIDWAY SHEET METAL INC 
noo E 20th 
Joplin Mlssoun 64801 
(417) 624·9010 
HI00-31 C>90 16 
www ~ysMelmetel oom 

%l~~ 
6ft 1 Smooth Attitudt .. 

EOSin 

S.N.L. Blimpie, Inc. 

407 Rangeline, Sutte ' 
Joplin MO 64801 
417-659 9225 
Fax 41 7-659-9226 

Lance & Stephanie No 
OWNERS 



2040 
Range Line 
Joplin, MO 

64804 

Dayton STATE I SPFCTIO S o BRA fS o H 
FRO T 0 AUGNM TS R PAIR 

t•1ihUt1 
.-J.~ 

TIR S WH FLS 

GET 
ROLL'N WITH 

KENT GRISlY 

For Fncndly Hor • ... rvtce 

623-1920 806 E. 7th 
JOPLIN, MO 64801 

TONI Wtteeb>eH 

®ro f'ly' 1ieir .; elon 
102 H. eng linfl. uit 5 

Joplin Mo 64 04 

FREEMAN 
ORTHOPAEDIC 
& SPORTS MEDIC~E. 

1111 MCINTOSH CIRCLE DRIVE, JOPLIN, MISSOURI 
417.FHS.3737 

www . freemanhealt~ .c om 

417-781-3300 

~t. __ 

The 
1nsura center.. 

Property, Liability & Workers' Comp 
Home, Auto, Life, Personal Umbrella 

Busmess, Estate & Retirement Planning 
Employee Benefit Packages 
Personal Financial Planning 

2901 Arizona Avenue, Joplin, MO 64804 
417-623-7500 Fax 417-623-0902 
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The 227 

students 

enrolled 

at DHS 

will go on to 

become the 

leaders of 

tomorrow. 

Our teach-

ers and parents have done their best to prepare us, 

but now it is up to us. The "real world" is quickly 

approaching. Here we are Back to Square One. 
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U2's humanllanan lead smger Bono v1s1ts 
Atnca and tours Midwestern Amenca to 
ra1se awareness and support for Afncan 
AIDS epidemiC relief. 

Nuclear cns1s anses when North Korean 
leader K1m Jong II breaks a 1994 pledge 
w1th the Umted States not to bUild 
nuclear weapons. 

U N. mspectors return to Iraq to mvestlgate 
Saddam Hussem's alleged product1on of 
weapons of mass destructiOn. 

A Halloween earthquake m San G1u1l1ano di 
Puglia, Italy, topples an elementary school, 
k1 iing dozens of children. 

China·s one-child-per-family policy creates 
an Imbalanced boy-to-girl rat1o that W! 

result 1n tens of m: .ons of men fmdmg 
themselves smgle 10 the year 2020 



The MISS World beauty 
pageant leaves N1gena 
after lsla'TIIC 1undamentalist 
protest g'oups Kill more 
than 100 people. 

In Venezuela an oppos1t1o 
st•rke demandmg Pres1dent 
HJgo Chavez s res1gnat1on 
paralyzes the coJntry's oL 
exports and turns to bloodsh~>d 
as Chavez rupporters retaliate 

The 011 t111ker Presttge 
sp1lls more than 5 f'llllion 
gallons of 011 off the 
northwestern coast c• 
Spam b fore sp ttmg 1r 
two and c; ni<J g 

Forrrer U S Pres :lent J 'Timy Carter 
rece1ves tt Nober Peace Pnze for h1s 
decades of work for peace, democracy 
and human nghts wc·ldw1de 

Emergency workers in tl'e Umted States and 
overseas rece1ve smallpox vaccinatiOns as a 
preventative measure agamst b1oterronsrr 



) For weeks In October, alleged smpers 
John Muhammad and Lee Boyd Malvo 
terrorize Washmgton, D.C., Maryland and 
Virgmia, randomly killing 10 people and 
mjunng three others. 

'I The space shuttle Columb1a breaks apart on 
reentry into the Earth ·s atmosphere. killing 
all seven astronauts aboard. 

GentJI'Ir.:><.ar:;cr.ylmages 

On July 28, nine 
Pennsylvania coal miners 
are rescued after being 
trapped for three days In 
a mmeshatt flooded with 
over 70 million gallons 
of water. 

Geny lmagwAttvllle 

M1dterm elections make 
history as Republicans, the 
party controlling the While 
House, ga n congress1onal 
seats rather than losing them. 

John P1r1i!)i IJ'/WIIlt World Pl1olas 

Several large corporations 
mflate profits wh1le top 
execut1ves make off w1th 
millions in accountmg 
scandals that send shock 
waves through global markets. 



V Pres1dent Bush s1gns the Homeland 
Secunty Act. offiCially creating a 
Department of Homeland Secunty 
ded1cated to preventrng terronst attacks. 

~ Throughout 2002. Amencans search for ways 
to recover and rebuild from September 11. 
On the one-year anniversary, survivors, 
fam1:1es and fnends gather at all three s1tes 
to commemorate the lives lost. 



Pat ents m Ronda are the f1rstto rece ve 
the VenC!up a computer chrp bear ng 
personal Medrcal data tl'lat rs InJected mto 
the forearm 

Mtcrosoft s Tablet PC enables users to write 
dnectly on the screen rather than typmg on 
a keyboard 

SCI-TECH 

The Journal of the American Medical 
Association reports that children who 
grow up with pets have a reduced risk 
of developmg common allergres. 

Mana de Jesus and Mana Teresa OUieJ· 
Alvarez 1-year-old Guatemalan twms 
born JOined at the head are successfully 
separated after over 22 hours of surgery. 

Just before burnmg up m Juprter's 
atmosphere the Gahleo spacecraft 
captures the closest shots ever taken 
of Juprter's moon lo 



~ General Motors mtroduces the Hy·wlre
a car powered by hydrogen and oxygen 
that emits heat and water rather than 
harmful exhaust. 

The nat1on s largest outbreak of the 
West Ntle VIrus htts m summer 2002 
The d1sease IS spread by m1gratmg btrds 
and transmitted by mosquitoes 

he gun turret of the h1stor c C vI War 
Ironclad USS Momtor IS ra1sed from the 
floor of the Atlant c Ocean 

( President Bush orders constructiOn of a 
system that would defend the Un1ted States 
from ballisltc mtssile attacks by 2004. 

( The newly discovered hunger hormone 
ghreltn IS found to play a role in obes1ty 
by regulatmg what you eat and how much 
weight you gam. 



) The U.S Education Department reports that 
average geography scores of the nahan's 
fourth and eighth graders, while low, have 
Improved from 1994 

) Ellula introduces HotA1r Speakers, 
a set of battery-powered, mflatable 
speakers that are small enough to 
lit m your pocket when deflated. 

1\ McDonald's unveils new lower-fat french 
fnes due to the new Healthy Eatmg Pyram1d 
and in response to many former patrons 
SUing for makmg them overwe1ght. 

\1 1970s peasant sh1rts are alive and well on 
runways and m school halls. 



~ Everyone from hot 
young mov1e stars to 
ag1ng rock stars sports 
the newest fashion 
trend, turquo1se Jewelry 

~ The cola war puts new 
flavors to the test 
mcludmg Dr Pepper 
Red Fus1on, Peps1 Blue 
and Vamlla Coke 

~ Knspy Kreme lovers 
start a new trad t1on 
by celebratmg the1r 
vows w1th doughnut 
wedding cakes. 

( European fashion hits the sidewalks and 
clubs of the Umted States nth retro-style 
bowling shoes. 

~ Busy singles try out speed datmg, which 
g1ves couples several mmutes to talk 
one-on-one before moving to a new 
partner at the next table. 



At the 2002 Academy Awards Halle Berry 
and Denzel Washington wm Best Actress 
and Best Actor Oscars. Berry IS the ftrst 
female Afrrcan-Amencan to win the award. 

Spider-Man. starring Tobey Magu1re 
and K1rsten Dunst, SPinS a $114 mrll1on 
openrng weekend box-off1ce record. 

EnTERTAinmEnT 

With over 6 million viewers, "The Osbournes" 
IS the biggest hit in MTV's 21-year history 

Avid garners tune in to G4, the first 
cable TV channel dedicated solely 
to video games. 

Viewers return week after week for a bit 
of 1nnocent American nostalgia on NBC's 
h1t drama "American Dreams." 



Cyntcal S·11on Cowell and company st1r 
up b1g ratmgs for Fox's Amencan Idol" 
and b1g record sales for wmner Kelly 
Clarkson a wa1tress frorr Texas 

After a two-year hiatus Leonardo D1Capno 
returns to the b1g screen th two holiday 
blockbusters Gangs of New York and 
Catch Me If You Can 

Ch cago a f1lm adaptat on of the hit 
Broadway mus1cal wms three Golden 
Globes tncludmg Best Ptcture Mus1cal or 
Comedy and recerves 13 Oscar nommat1ons. 

HBO filMs' comedy Re.:~l Women Have 
Curves promotes positive sc"-1mage w1th 
tl'e dazzlmg debut of Latm-Amencan 
actress Amenca Ferrera 

CBS scores a ratings doubleheader w1th 
a patr of forens1c mvest1gatlon dramas, 
"CSI Cnme Scene Investigation and 
"CSI Mtam1." 



Newcome< Norah J:lnes takes home 
frve GraMmys, mclud :1g Albull' of 
the Year, for Come Away With Me 

Ml.':l-tale'lted Emmem raps up 
fiVe GraiT'my norr: :lations for The 
Emmem Show and big box-offrce 
s1.1ccess m 8 M1le 

Rocker Avnllavrgne and ot!ler 
"anti·Bntneys." such as Vanessa 
Carlton and Michelle Branch. represent 
the new face of women m rr.usrc 

Weezer tearrs up w1th the 
Muppets m the video for "Keep 
Fishm' ," the second single from 
their hit album MaladrOit. 

Pop takes a new drrectron when former 
boy band favorrtes Nick Carter and 
Justin Timberlake break out wrth solo 
albums and tours 1.__,,. 



ForMer Beatles rock legend Paul McCartney 
bnngs m $2 rr: o~ a mght, for a total o~ 
S103 rr .:o~. on the year's top-grossmg tour. 

The Strokes, Spm magazme s 2002 
Band of the Year, lead a resurgence 
of rock n' ro!.c•s lncludmg The Hives 
and The Vmes 

Armed w1th a steady beat a11d 
punk-rock-blues ntis The WtJ,te Stnpes' 
stnpped-down rock shmes on the higllly 
acclaimed White Blood Cells. 

Alan Jackson's triple-plat 1ur1 album 
Drtve wins five Country Mus1c Association 
Awards and is named the USA Today 
No. 1 country album of 2002 

Nirvana. tne tamed grunge band·s 
long-awaited greatest h1ts album, 
features "You Know You're R1ght," 
the last recordmg Kurt Cobam made 
before h1s 1994 su1c1de 



Dallas Cowboy runnmg back Emmrtt Smith 
breaks Walter Payton's 16 727-yard mark 
to becorre the NFL's all-trrre leadmg rusher 

The Oetrort Red Wmgs captne the 2002 
NHL Stanley C.Jp ow the Cmderella 
Carolina Hurncanes Its a record nmth 
cup for retrnng coach Scotty Bowrran. 

SPOATS 

) Serena and Venus Williams contmue to 
dommate women's tennis, becoming the 
first srsters to be ranked No.1 and No. 2 
in the world. 

The college football season rs 'llarred 
by vrolent conf·ontatrons mvolvmg fa:~s 
students and even coaches. 

MVP Troy Glaus leads the scrappy Anaherm 
Angels to the 2002 World Serres wm over 
Barry Bonds and the San Francrsco Grants, 
four games to t~ree 

Images 

~ Martha Burk of the Natrona I 
Council of Women's 
Organizations battles with 
Augusta National chairman 
Wrlliam Johnson over the 
issue of female membershrp at 
the famous Georgia golf club 

Tetry Renna/ A!' !Wille WOI1d Photos 

~ An 18th place finish in the 
NASCAR season finale at 
Homestead-Miami Speedway 
rs enough to earn Tony 
Stewart hrs first Wmston 
Cup Series championship. 

Cllns F•vtOk!The Slar Ledg<r/Corllis-Sygma 

~ Despite an inJured toe, 
Shaqurlle O'Neal powers the 
unstoppable Los Angeles 
Lakers to a third straight 
NBA championshrp trtle in 
May 2002 



\1 LPGA pro Ann1ka Sorenstam, after a 
record-settmg 13-wm 2002 season 
worldw1de, accepts an mvitallon to play 
the Colon1al tournament on the men's 
2003 PGA Tour. 

The Oh1o State Buckeyes beat the heavt!y 
favored M1am1 Hurncanes m double overt1me 
to wm the BCS NatiOnal Champ10nsh1p. 
The 31-24 v1ctory ts the school's f1rst 
natiOnal football t1tle smce 1968. 

The new sport of Slam Ball takes 
basketball to the extreme on a spec~ally 
des1gned court w1th four trampolines in 
front of each hoop. 

( Skateboarding reaches new populanty 
he1ghts thanks to the high VISibility 
of the X Games and the "Tony Hawk's 
Pro Skater" video game series. 

Surfing welcomes a lldal wave of women 
to the sport after rece1vmg a Hollywood 
endorsement m the popular summer flick 
Blue Crush. 



The sports world loses two legends
baseball's "Splendid Splinter" Ted 
Williams and Johnny Unllas, one of 
football's greatest quarterbacks. 

Zacara1s Moussaoui, Wldely believed 
to be the 20th hijacker, goes on tnal 
for his mvolvement m the September 11 
terrorist attacks 

--------------------------------------

FACES 

Martha Stewart faces charges of illegal stock 
tradmg after former lmclone president Sam 
Waksal allegedly lips her off regard1ng the 
company's dem1se 

In show busmess since they were 9 months 
old, Mary·Kate and Ashley Olsen, 16, have 
amassed a $76 million fortune through their 
Dualstar Entertamment Group. 

Veteran actor Richard Harns, known for 
his role as Hogwarts wise headmaster 
Albus Dumbledore, dies of Hodgkin's 
d 1sease at age 72. 

'He 

Mentally challenged Ohio 
h1gh school semor Jake 
Porter-who su1ted up for 
every pract1ce and game for 
four years but never played
scores h1s f1rst touchdown 

history as the first s1sters 
ever elected to Congress. 

MISSISSIPPI Senator Trent Lott 
IS w1dely criticiZed for apparent 
rac1st remarks he made at 
Senator Strom Thurmond's 
100th birthday party. In 
December Lott resigns as 
maronty leader 










